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Bridge figures are being rechecked
"Fighting Scots" of Cahoon clan stage 
"rebellion" on shores of Kalamalka lake
Lions present electric dishwasher to senior citizens home Second
By JAN CLARK
The usual peace of the Okanagan 
Valley was disturbed over the 
week-end when about 30 “fighting 
Scots" descended on Kelowna to 
stage a “rebellion.”
Members of the Canadian branch 
of the Cahoon clan, distinguishable 
by their yachting caps boldly label­
ed "Cahoon rebellion, Kelowna 
1954,” took over the Orchardlcigh 
Lodge on Kalamalka Lake Friday 
evening, helping to  forge a tradi­
tion established five years ago.
When they attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Barbara Cahoon in 1949, the 
family members realized that the 
only time they saw each other was 
a t a funeral. So they decided to 
stage a "rebellion” every two years, 
in order to "chinwag and raise Cain 
whenever possible."
In reality, the "rebellion” is a 
clannish and a quiet one. Starting 
with the eldest brother, each hosts 
one reunion, and this year was the 
turn of L. D. Cahoon, of 2041 Ab-
i L i
W ''
bott Street in Kelowna. No one in 
the family may attend but the 
brothers and sisters and their off­
spring. but despite the restrictions 
the numbers mount each year.
Although the “chinwagging" took 
up a good part of this year’s rebel­
lion, the group managed to do a- 
respectable amount of ,“£ain-rais- 
ing" too. After swimming' and boat­
ing on Saturday afternoon, young 
and old gathered on the beach for 
a noisy weiner roast.
CAHOON TARTAN
On Sunday they trekked en masse 
to the Summerland Trap Club to 




One of the early residents of 
Kelowna, J. Percy Clement, is cur­
rently visiting his former home.
Mr. Clement operated a station­
ery store on Bernard Avenue where 
Trench’s Drug Store is now located.
' He formerly lived in a house on 
Water Street where Kelowna Trac­
tor and Sprayers Ltd. building now 
stands. Mr. Clement is visiting his 
brother, C. G. Clemept, 2270 Speer 
Street.
The pioneer resident came here in 
1898, and after starting a-station-" 
, ery business in 1900, left here in 
1907. He still has many early pho­
tographs of the city, and has writ­
ten a several thousand word manu­
script on the early history of the 
city.
Mr. Clement is the only one of 
eight people alive today who signed 
the original petition calling fur the 
Hm incorporation of the City of Kel­
owna in 1905. He is also the only 
one left of a group of merchants 
who signed a petition calling for
__________________________________  ________  — regulated store hours. Mr. Clement
^  tnnk and E. M. Carruthers, another pion-
Thirty members of the Canadian section of the < to stoee *er resident, were the first to ad- 
over Orchardletgh Lodge on Kalamalka Lake Friday v « v  two vertise in the Clarion, the first
their third "rebellion.” Family members hold a get together every two newgpaper to be published in  Kel-
ye*Left to right, are the oldest, prettiest and the y o im g e s t^ m ^ re  of owna
the gathering, Mrs. Hazel Cahoon, 58, of Toronto; and Mrs. Neville 
Browi), of Calgary, with her two-month old kitted son, Grant, specially




M rs. R . J .  Richmond, superintendent of the Lloyd-Jones 
Senior Citizens’ H o m e  gratefully accepts an electric dishwashing 
machine from the Kelowna Lions Club. Valued at $750, this is 
the second gift the service club has made to the home in five 
months. A  record playing unit was presented last M arch.
G ift  was made possible through the proceeds from last 
year’ s Okanagan Valley gymkhana, sponsored annually by the 
Kelowna Lions C lu b . Seventh annual gymkhana will be held
on
Thugs fail
over erection f0 open safe
at
will oppose T w o  coai
lUg MU. w w . . * . ---—.
issuing licences in the Orchard City.
There’ s something out there. I  don’t know what it is, but 
there's something,”  mused D o n  K e rr, of Cloverdale.
If you haven’t guessed yet, he was then fell back and started swirling
-  ' around like a whirlpool. _
The lake was perfectly calm, they Kelowna Hockey Booster Club is 
_uid, and yet waves started rolling planning an active pre-hockey sea- 
this morning. . . .  in on the beach just in that one son money raising campaign.
>““ ‘s ... »•— ------- Both of them have been visiting spot. In a few minutes the crea- The first of the slated activities to
Case is scheduled to come before p enticton, and came to Kelowna ture made an appearance again, this aid them in obtaining funds to pur- 
w  _  _  _ _ _ _ _  Mr. Justice Whittaker tomorrow yesterday, spending the night in time directly in front of them. chase players for this season’s team
u/cc'TiJAM ir ' A second oublic meeting will be held Friday I I I  k r U M v l  W U l W  ' (Tuesday). - sleeping-bags on Manhattan Beach. “I sure wish, we’d been able to is an “Old Timers” ball game be-
WfcMBANR-T-A MA-ouu pu » . b decide on action ■ a , It will provide a test of an ob- Don Kerr wa^away around mid- take a picture of it,” said Kerr. “I tween the past baseball greats and
evening of this week in the Com munity ,  . _ . , ... • * An attempt was made to break scurely-worded section of the Li- when Stafford, lying in his figure it’s something like a whale, the Kelowna Orioles, of the Okan-
regarding two important matters, one Of these being tne legality in open the safe at Gordons Super- quor A ct ■ ■ ■ . cipeoi’ne baa and listening drowsily and was coming up for air. Can’t agan-Mainline Senior Baseball Lea-
rcsncct to  the right to close off roads leading into forests and lakes, Valu market sometime after mid- Alcoholic Research and Education to the radim heard a loud splashing figure what it was, but there’s gue, at Elks Stadium on Friday.
^  p s z  .......................... ‘  ■ “
nimaocment scheme. .. off the knobs of the safe, on whether the city should be wet , , B. , th w ater-> v,e said "But
money ever has been spent on it. According to Sgt. Kelly Irving, or dry. Electoral officials ruled the r. c > u h . _ , ’ ud for j‘ust an 
Some of those present questioned j^CO, Kelowna detachment, the at- petition failed because it repre- 
♦hnt statement. tempted burglary was identical to sented only 34.3 percent of the elec-
------- , 0thers which have taken torate instead of the required 35
Preliminary survey figures 
dealing with tho proposed con­
struction of a bridge across Lake  
Okanagan, are now being rc- 
chcckcd by the bridge consultant 
officials of C o l. W . G .  Swan and 
associates.
C o l. Swan and his assistants 
arrived here Thursday afternoon, 
and additional soundings arc be­
ing made on the Kelowna side of 
Okanagan La k e . Although M r . 
Swan has since returned to V a n ­
couver, he intimated he hopes to 
have estimates and plans m the 
hands of the government by early 
October.
Additional data is now being 
sought, and it is understood offi­
cials are now investigating the 
possibility of whether, the north 
or south side of M ill Creek would 
be the most advantageous loca­
tion for the Kelowna side of the 
bridge.
Before M r . Swan left the city, 
he indicated the price of steel had 
dropped somewhat, and provid­
ing preliminary survey figures are 
correct, he is of the opinion the 
structure could still be built for 
around $10,000,000.
Meanwhile it is understood
L-Iiy ra rK . . , . „ ■ . . that members o f the Okanagan
Those taking part in the informal presentation were, left to LaJce Bridge Committee wish to 
right, M rs. O .  France, member of the board of management and be relieved of further responsi- 
citizens’ representative at the ceremony; Mrs. Richm ond, W . A .  bjjjtjes B  was pointed out that 
Mitchell, past president of Lio ns C lu b ; A id . A r t  Jackson, council thc origjnai committee, set up by 
representative and Fe lix  Sutton, Lio n s Club president. tfoc Kelowna Board of Trade un­
der the chairmanship of C . E .  R .  
B azett, has now completed its 
w ork, and it was thought the cit 
council should now appoint _ 
civic committee to deal wi 
future bridge planning.
When Premier W . A .  C . Ben 
nett spoke at a Social Credi 
.birthday party here early thi 
m onth, he indicated “ the bes 
bridge expert possible”  will 
engaged to check the figures o 
the second survey now bein 
undertaken.
Under the proposed plan, th 
bridge would be constructed un 




over La b o r D a y  week-end at the Guisachan Ranch and at Th e  





out there.” Game time is 6.30,
man ge   
Wcstbankers attending the first 
meeting, held last Thursday, and 
sponsored by the Board of Trade, 
felt that further investigation was 
necessary before action was taken. 
A committee of three, comprising; 
C. Hansen, W. MacLcan and J. La- 
kusla were therefore appointed to 
look into the matter and report 
back to Friday's meeting.
toll  g a t e
tion expressed at the erection, by 
the S. M. Simpson Co., of a toll gate 
across tho Bear Creek road; the 
said rood having been in use for 
the past forty years, and now ap­
parently no longer classed by the 
government ns a public rood.
Fears at this action were some­
what allayed by Alan Moss, of S. 
M. Simpson Co., who pointed out 
the necessity of protecting forests,
t a ___r „.
In explaining his company’s stand, several um ua wmu, *><»*»• iwoic
Mr. Moss pointed out that timber place in the Okanagan in recent percent,
resources in the Okanagan are bad- weeks. Break-in was believed to The AREC complains the voters’ 
ly run down, and for conservation have been the work of amateurs, list was inaccurate, 
purposes the SMS has been given As far as can be ascertained, no- Recently the Willow Inn was no- 
n forest manacement license for thing was taken from the store, tified that its licence for a public
nren from S r C r e e k  to Si- Entrance was gained through a house is being held up pendingthat area from Bear creeK to a  ^  window of thc butchers hearing of the court case.
discovered the burglary when he 
was checking on refrigeration 
equipment shortly before noon 
Sunday.
Airforce still 
forHealth unit recommends 
lowering of Okanagan lake airman's
m .« -»%.« *• «.< t. « i i .» Df* A IP nrn nnr
wash Creek, covering 300 square 
miles. This management is under-------- , x n i u u einviu. iiuu
Considerable discussion was given government supervision; the com 
to this vital question, and indlgna- pany ig building 12 miles of road 
. ----------- each year, and doing considerable
The weather
reforestation. Forty acres were 
planted two years ago; approxi­
mately 100 acres this year, and in 
1055 it is planned to plant 200 acres.
Under this scheme, the company, 
which must supply Up to forty men 
and six tractors in case of fire, is 
not compensated for such cost of 
fire protection. Only when more 
men and equipment are needed
______-—:--------  Max. Min. Prcc.
FROM VICTORIA ...  Mrs. J. August 19.. .................68 52 .08
Strang of Victoria and Bcrnie Hoi- AlimiQt . «« 49 .11lrfnd, of New Westminster, brother Augus 20..................  ™
and sister’ of Eric Holland, arrived August 21. ...............  70 50 .0
in Kelowna on Saturday. August 22.,.;.............  05 53 .05
it was much too loud for just an 
ordinary fish. And then waves 
started coming up on the beach.”
This intermittent splashing went 
on until 3.15, when Kerr returned 
and couldn’t find his buddy. Finally 
he realized that Stafford was in the 
sleeping bag with the top pulled 
down over his head.
“It must have been Ogopogo,” he 
joked when giving an explanation.
But Stafford had never even heard 
of Ogopogo.
STARTED AGAIN un ion  jooara or n c a u n  neia a t aum m enanu last w eanesuay, uucr *' ^,7' v /
Jurf then “H" started ag™ , and D  D  A .  Clarke stated that high water tables in thc Summerland t w “ 1 ,o r r /
the boss lookedod o w n to m c to rg e  ^  areas had c l l s ! d ‘M ; . ,  a t ™ ------- -
id it looked just like of septic tanks and contaminatio 
a big stump, about four or five Dr. ^ la rk c  also indicated thnt
and promised thnt such privilege will thc government provide nssist.* a I  _ M MniAa, nn J  tlw« /,9 AVITP t hins the erection of gates 
charging of tolls would 
abused by his company.
called attention to thc fact thnt thc 
gate In question never has been 
closed.
It \yas pointed out by one speak­
er however, that with 97 ’forest 
management licence's In the prov­
ince, many more roads nrc, and 
will be, closed or nubjcct to a toll, 
and that such action Is the thin edge 
of tire wedge of dictatorship by thc 
timber Interests of tho province. Of 
the 07 licence's, eight applications 
have been approved, subject to thc 
submission of u satisfactory man­
agement plan. Twehty-two. not 
finally considered, have been grant­
ed permission to advertise, and u|>- 
proxlmatoly fifty are on file, which 
arc In .process of being analyzed, 
and may or may not be given'per- 
mlsilon to advertise. <
RANGE FEES
While appreciating the roads that 
lh\> lumber company has built in 
tho mountains, another speaker, who 
first travelled thc Bear Creek road 
in 1908. and since 1027 had paid 
rgnge fees on the meadows farthw 
on, asked by what authority the 
company had erected a gate on this 
rofd. He also questioned why he 
should be charged a toll to get to 
his meadows. Mr. Moss agreed that 
he should be given a free pass; and 
replying to the first question quot­
ed the company’s authority as sec­
tion 53 of the Forest act. under
and thc ance. Records of fires over thc 
not be past twenty years show thnt 00 
He nlso square miles in this area have been 
“ burned over. Of these the majority 
arc thc result of lightning strikes. 
The remainder are largely "road­
side’’ fires, which means thnt they 
start from those using the roads. 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 2)
W riter and w ife on expense-free jaunt across Canada
______  -■    — —  —_ 1  Tl«. UAM 1
South Okanagan Health U n it has gone on record requesting fn! ^ F hn ^ n c ^ F / o ^  Ron^iollan^ 
lowering of the maximum level of Okanagan La k e  from 102.5 feet Kelowna, and P/O Bert Luck, Pen 
to 102 feet. ticton, killed a week ago when
Resolution was passed at the third quarterly meeting of the CF Jet too crashed into n lake nca
U i  Board f He lth h ld t S rl d l t W d day, after Funeral^ arrangements for F / 
lo w n V th e  barge D r’ D ’ A ’ C ,arke statcd that hi8h watcr tab,es in thc Summerland Hoillind wm be completed after th 
wharf and saw Ogo rise out of the anc* Kelowna areas had caused flooding of basements, backing up airman’s body has been rccovore 
water. They sa n of watpr wells. A  grnduqtc of Royal Roods an
(Clark  land is creating n potential health Kingston Military College, F/O Ho 
feet long. The water rose with it, sewage disposal in lower Summer- problem due to thc lack of adequate tend was recognized as one of tn
sewage disposal Holds. mmt nntHlnndlnu scholars to nrnd
By RON WILLS
i
Board members decided to con­
tinue pressing for the establishment 
of n dental faculty at U,B.C. Earlier 
they had sent a resolution to all 
other units in British Columbia, 
asking them to endorse it and for­
ward it to ’ thc un|verslty. At the
os outstan i g g a  
ate from Kelowna High School.
COUNCIL MEETING '
City Council meeta tonight 1 








Care to take an expense-free warn u io m u  uii| ui'»ii.y. mu
Jaunt across Canada, leaving your meeting it was disclosed that six
moqey intact in a bank at home? other, units had done so, and a let-
Well, get up on your writing nnd ter was rend from Brigadier Shcr-
photogrnphy nnd who knows, you wood Lett stating the executive of
may be ns fortunntc as Germnn- the university hud approved thc
horn Henry Bcisscl, playwright and step,
frcclnnce writer, and his Spanish- MENTALLY HANDICAPPED , 
born wife, Isabel, singer for thc Thc b()ard hftyln|J w^lttch t0 lho
CTT’ . . . . _ provincial government suggesting Where there s ijtnokc, thore
The couple stopped at Thc Cour- thnl lt K|vt. flnnnclol assistance to »N»nlly fjre, nnd the wldcsprca 
ier to'obtnln n booklet on Ogopogo, lhc flCi,0ols for the mentally hondl- ru,n°r that the price of coffco 
published by Tlic Kelowna Courier. cappCd, received a letter from min- being rec (iced has been verified.
Mr. Brolsscl said he wanted the lHU!r of education1 Ray Wllllston mnnnger if a lnr«c ro_UiiI ntoro ttto
unking for Ideas ns- to how assist- C,J effccti/e Immediately the prl 
ance should be applied, The hoard of coffee ias been reduced 10 cen 
plans to suggest that the schools Pl>r P0’1'” ■ nitul
for mentally handicapped children *n ll<! n
siiould be operated outside of the Vancouver h<
Fourth annual Fall Fair and 
Home Show will be held on Sep­
tember 9. 10, 11. in Kelowna und 
District Memorial Arena.
One of the highlights of the au­
tumn season. It will feature dozens 
of interesting exhibits both Inside 
and outside tho arena.
Noteworthy Is the time-saving 
angle which enables Mr. and Mrs. 
Central Okanagan to see a host of 
new exhibits under one roof. H will 
mark thc close of the summer-fall 
season, with the orvna floor to bo 
In the process of removal the next 




n n »»• »><«•■ *»v* “•>><*• ■ Ire man, - ...... .......■. .
which such control of that road Is have his hands full getting the co 
quite In order. I!e added that the In and readied for the New York 
m d  in question Is hot classed as a Rangers-Vancouvcr Canucks exld- 
public ro*d lor tho w torn  that to  b tlon hockey game which U km  
fir «s eon bo oseomtiod, no ptdaUo I»l*co Soptember 23.
MIL and 'MUHGrtT W f i t o «
booklet to help him with the book 
he la writing on Canada. lip's re- 
exploring the country to find out 
Just what has nnd what la taking 
place In this land.
Coming to Cannda from\London, 
England, two years ago they .decid­
ed to find out more about their 
newly adopted land. “Before cm- 
migrating, we had a hnrd time 
finding any Information on this 
country beyond statistics telling 
how much wheat Is shipped nn- 
nunlly from Port Arthur and which 
, Is the largest Canadian bank," sojd 
Belssel, who sports a, goatee. , 
BOOK ON CANADA 
fThcy' began planning tliclr trip 
last fall, with the eventual ulm of 
publishing a book on Canada In 
English and German, particularly 
designed for potential Immigrant* 
to this country.
Car-less, und almost flht broke, 
the couple found their plans look­
ing more and more paper-bound. 
They had one angle up their sleeve, 
however, and with persistence It 
< Turn to PW« *  Story 3>
regular school system; thnt thc.gov 
ernment should give a grant per 
diem |k>r pupil; nnd that govern­
ment aid should he given towards 
spell school quarters.
Concerning a report given by the 
committee set up to study botulism 
and home canning, thc board de­
cided to ' set up a display ut tho 
East Kelownu fall fair, and to a t­
tempt to nut on displays at any 
other fall fairs in the district.
The government has proposed i» 
change In tho dental policy regard­
ing school children, and a com­
mittee was appointed to study the 
proposal, discern how H will affect
financial policy, nnd deliver u re- , ,  . . .  ,
port at the next meeting, to bo held merlnnd; F. Venables, of the Oljv 
In mid-November In Oliver, school hoard* and Dr. O. uarrl
Committee members are Mrs. of Penticton, who will work w 
Mildred McFctridgc, of Kelowna; Dr. W. O, Hail, dental director 
Mrs, A. W. Vsndwrburg, of Bum- the Health Unit, Mad D r, Clarke,
housewives have a ne 
worry—tda has gone up four coh 
a pound In some Vancouver stor 
and Is pectcd to rise, sever 
cents mor s N °  *uch rise Ih Kelo 
nn stores Is anticipated In the ne 
fill ure.
Seasona reductions In fresh fru 
and vegcl iblcs may cut down tl 
cost of k eplng , body and bout 
gether an I lamb and some cuts 
beef may be lower.
But col ned fruit nnd vcgctabl 
are edgin t higher due to crop r 
ducllons. panned salmon was r* 
cd after ' the fishermen’s strl 
settlement, and eggs, poultry a" 





S A N D  sad G R A V E L  
T O P  S O I L  and F I L L  D I R T  
B U L L D O Z I N G  
I . W, BEDFORD 
M21 Stirling PIm «
I
T T
8oon. we most ell drive with 
*xtrm caution. (Youngsters most 
be careful, too.
REMEMBER ere ere agents for 
N o rth  American V a n  Lines
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
1658 W ater Street 
P H O N E  2020
Water safety department of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society will 
conduct examinations on the jun­
ior* intermediate and senior swim- 
inln* levels In Kelowna on August 
27 at 2 o'clock.
Classes will be examined by Dick 
Mitchell, of the Red Cross division­
al office. Vancouver. Miss Jane 
Stirling and assistants had in­
structed these classes In Red Cross 
Swimming and Water Safety meth­
ods during the summer under the 
auspices of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association and the local Red Cross 
branch In Kelowna.
----------f—________ '
MONDAY. AUGUST 23. 19M* i ; # * > '
TRY'COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Ducks Unlimited still follows the 
pattern of constructive atd to wild­
fowl which was cut out in 1938. 
There have been improvements in 
detail, but the basic pattern is un­
changed . . . Establishment, devel­
opment and maintenance of wild­
fowl breeding areas in western Ca­
nada . •*. A pattern cut from the 
cloth of international co-operation 
and dedicated to permanent better­
ment of a great natural resource.
Brains face end of lacrosse 
season as Tigers romp home 
with second win in playoffs
Penticton Wheelers will 
represent
in women's ball playoffs
. Jfcnticton Wheelers won the right to represent the Interior at 
the British Columbia junior women’s softball finals in Duncan Aug­
ust 28 and 29 when they defeated Rutland Rovettes 8-3 Thursday 
night in City Park in the third encounter of a best of three Interior 
playoffs.
Penticton took a 1-0 lead in the --------— --------—_____ :________ .
first inning, when Hooker reached modern bridges. I feel we should
finest waterworks In the west. I 
would particularly pay thanks to 
Jim Logie. Dick Parkinson, Dr. 
Mel Butler, Dr. George Athnns, W. 
Beaver-Jones. Jim Panton. Jack 
Archibald and Mayor Jack Ladd. 
One also appreciates the unherald­
ed timekeepers, judges and officials 
who made it possible for us to 
obtain results quickly.
The entire public relations of the 
regatta merits wide applause. 







No runs were scored in the sec­
ond.
Aitkin, Hooker and MacAstocker 
scored for Wheelers in the third 
while Rutland was held scoreless
M ixed .Bowling League 
IM P O R T A N T  M EET IN G
at (he
Bowladrome -  265 Lawrence A ve . 
FR ID A Y , AU G U ST 2 7th , 7 .3 0  p.m .
A l l  Interested Please Attend.
The inevitable end for the season drew one game closer for 
Kelowna Bruins Friday night in Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena when they left their goal and defence wide open to Vernon 
Tigers in the second encounter of the current best of five Interior 
senior “B” lacrosse semi-finals. Final score was 13-6.
In failing to guard against the anticipated barrage of goals, 
Bruins invited the Tigers from the north to romp away with the 
fixture and hand them their twenty-second setback in twenty-five 
starts this season.
maintain some of the old with the 
new so that we can retain our iden­
tity as Kelowna or Nanaimo and not 
become just another city one has to 
pass through.
Now. Mr. Editor, I hope you will
MOTOR TUNE-UP.
H A V E  Y O U R  M O T O R  T U N E D  F O R  
S M O O T H E R  D R I V I N G
Our complete motor analysis and tune-up will give your car new 
pep and power! You’ll get better mileage . . .  quicker pick-up 
smoother driving. - * , . *
C A L L  I N  T O D A Y !
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S  L T D .
Corner Leo n and Pendozi Phone 3207
Bruins played right along with 
the northerners but when it came 
to making the shots count it seem­
ed as though there was a 111* old 
gremlin playin' with the gutted 
sticks.
Mervi Bidoski, of Vernon, picked 
up the tiger’s share of points in the 
encounter, garjnering five goals and 
three assists for eight points. Right 
behind Bidoski was teammate Mur­
ray Claughton with two goals and 
three assists.
Cal Smillie was high man for 
locals as he potted a pair of goals 
and helped on another. A1 Robert­
son and Vic Welder tied for sec­
ond place point honors for Kelow- 
na, scoring two goals and assisting 
on two respectively.
Tigers outscored Bruins 5-3 in the 
initial quarter, 2-0 in the second 
and third and 4-3 in the final quar­
ter.
Next game of the semi-finals is 
slated for Vernon Monday. If Ver­
non wins, they meet the winner of 
the Kamloops-Salmon Arm semi­
finals. If Bruins win there will be 
a return game here Wednesday.
Bruins were held scoreless in sec­
ond and third quarters . . . 'Terry 
O’Brien, Merv Rinaldi and BUI 
Kane missed scoring by a whisker 
in the second quarter . . . most fans 
had conceded the game to the belli­
cose bengals even before it started 
BUT it might have been as close as 
a Saturday night shave if Bruins’ 
shootin’ eye had been just a little 
more accurate . . . Cal Smillie’s 
penalty latter part of second quar­
ter made Vernon look bad, short- 
handed Bruins held them at bay, 
completely frustrated . . . Generalis­
simo Sarge Sammartino, ex-Victor- 
ia _ Shamrock and league’s leading 
sniper, had difficulty finding the 
target all-night, was in an excellent 
position on several occasions to 
study the grain in ’ the arena floor 
. . . A1 Robertson checked him like 
an unwelcome marauder . . . rumor 
has it that former will win the 
Shakesperian I-plead-with-thee ref­
eree’s award for 1954 . . . Vernon’s 
Murray Claughton combed A1 Rob­
ertson’s face with his stick in the 
third quarter and also evoked the 
displeasure of Vic Welder . . . A1
N A V Y  R EC R U ITIN G  D A YS
Until further notice the first Wednesday in each month 
•at the Canadian Legion Hall, Kelowna, B .C ., 
from 10  a.m . until 6 p.m .
Young men 17 years to 25 years (29 if tradesmen) with Grade 8 education or 
better, who are medically fit and desirous of a Naval Career, it is to your advantage 
to enquire today about the many opportunities awaiting you. Call in for the facts 
Area Recruiting Officer (Navy), 312 Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
GO-NAVY.
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N ,  N A V Y
Rlsso handed out some punishing 
checks . . . Ernie Rampone and 1953 
Bruin Stu RUbertson wrestled 
briefly, Stu judiciously choosing to 
declare an early truce . . . Merv 
Bidoski, fleet of foot and accurate, 
romped in on goalie Ken Ritchie in 
the third quarter, his breakaways 
giving "We-have-it” Ken no chance 
. . . Dick Bartell, John Ritchie and 
Cal Smillie came close to scoring 
. . . but that Vernon goalie is no 
slouch, as a matter of fact he’s a 
veritable “no trespassing’’ sign . . . 
Ernie Rampone was lucky not to 
get a penalty in the final quarter 
when he gave Stu Robertson a 
severe check . . . Noticed among 
the crowd was former Bruin Mor- 
aldo Rantucci . . . also Ray Gior­
dano from Prince Rupert . . . giving 
credit where it is due dept: Vernon 
has a good team, losing only six 
games all season, but Salmon Arm ■ 
Aces will give them a resounding 
argument before the league cham­
pionship is decided and may even 
score an upset . . . Aces lost only 
seven games all season and are big. 
rugged and eager . . . hockey rum- 
on one member of the Kelowna 
Packers believes he will have to be 
fling at his very best to make the 
team this year . . . it’s going to be 
that good . . . and with three teams 
trying to keep Penticton in a be- 
low-first-place position, and V’s 
world-title game not permitting
such unmitigated effrontery, the 
1954-55 season will top ’em all.
BOX SCORE•
Kelowna SG G A P
Ken Ritchie, goal .... ... 0 0 0 0
Rinaldi ......... .................  1 0  0 0
Kane ..............................  2 1 1 2
Welder ............................ 3 0 2 2
Robertson ...................     6 2 0 0
Dave Ritchie ...... .*........  4 0 1 0
John Risso ...........  0 0 0 0
O’Brien ......................... ’ 6 1 0  0
Smillie ...............................8 2 1 2
Bartell ...........................  0 0 0 0
John Ritchie ...................  2 0 0 0
Rampone........................... 0 0 1 2
A1 Risso ......    0 0 0 0
Totals .............................  32 6 6 8
Vernon SG G A P
Chorney, goal ......    0 0 0 0
Robertson ......    4 0 2 2
Bidoski...........................; 9 5 3 9
Sparrow .......................   0 0 0 0
Sarge Sammartino ......  1 1 1 0
Claughton ......     3 2 3 2
Norm Ogasawara........ . 1 1 1 0
Shumay ..........    1 0 '0 0
KM ......  ....................  3 1 0  0
Mills .............    5 2 1 0
Davies ............................ 1 1 0  0
Baziw ......................   0 0 0 0
Totals ............................ . 31 13 12 4
SCORE BY PERIODS
KELOWNA ............  3 0 0 3— 6
VERNON ...............  5 2 2 4—13
SHOTS STOPPED
By Ritchie .............  6 4 4 4





Thirty-one members of the Kel­
owna Lawn Bowling Club journey­
ed to Kamloops yesterday as guests 
of the Kamloops Lawn Bowling 
Club.
Mid-afternoon refreshments were 
served by the ladies of the host 
club.
It was agreed by both clubs that 
these inter-city courtesy games be 
arranged every year.
Rovettes scored their first run in forgive me for seemingly interferA tf\ 111*! k i,tk r,M ma #4 f _   .  _ .  1 i— . I _*the fourth, when Kraft got in on an 
error by MacAstocker. Penticton 
was held runless in the fourth.
Visitors made two runs and held 
Rutland to one in the fifth, to make 
the score 6-2 for Penticton.
Rovettes picked up a single run 
in the fifth and Penticton scored 
two, one on an error by Fitzpatrick.
Rath scored for losers in the 
sixth, while Penticton went the in­
ning without a run.
Girls from the south ran up a pair 
of runs in the seventh to take the 
final encounter 8-3.
Hutchison was the winning pit­
cher. while Hoker \yas behind the 
plate. Katie Osowetski pitched for 
Rutland until the third, when she 
was relieved by Phyllis Ramsey. 
Hartman caught for Rovettes.
BOX SCORE
Feature of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association’s weekly aquacade to­
morrow night will be the annual 
Okanagan Lake swim.
The mile and one-fifth race, last 
year won in the time of 48 minutes 
and 43 seconds by Linda Ghezzi, 
last year’s Lady-of-the-Lake, starts 
at the west side ferry wharf and 
finishes at the Aquatic pool. 1
Two trophies are up for compe­
tition: the Coppercraft Trophy for 
open competition and the Kelowna 
Jewellers Trophy, to be presented 
to the first junior to finish the an­
nual lake swim.
Diving by Reba Gagnon and Dr. 
George Athans, swimrting races for 
boys and girls, clown diving and a 
synchronized swimming solo by 
Barbara Ann Lander is also in­
cluded in. tomorrow night’s diversi­
fied program.
The cross the lake swim starts at 
6.30 p.m., while the weekly aquacade 
gets underway at 7.30 p.m.
Aces lead
RUTLAND AB R H
Fielder .............. ....  4 1 0
Schneider ..... . 4 0 0
Hartman ....... ....  4 2 1
Kraft 4 1 1
Fitzpatrick 4 2 0
Marshall ...... . 3 0 0
Rath ........................ 3 1 1
Heltman ......... 3 0 0
Osowetski ..... 3 0 0
PENTICTON AB H R
Hooker ......... ....  5 3 2
MacAstocker 5 1 1
Aitkin ..... . 5 2 1
Anderson .......... 4 0 0
Hoova ...... ....  4 1 0
Gibson 4 1 1
Thompson ..... . 4 2 2
Helen MacAstocker ' 4 1 1
Hutchison ........ . 4 3 0
i n
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George Kennedy hosed out Ron 
Weeks for top honors at the week­
end shoot on Sunday at the Glcn- 
moro range. The morning shoot 
was cancelled due to rain, and the 
series was run off in the afternoon, 
Weeks was top man until Kennedy 
put on 33 at 000 yards to make the 
century.
Scores turned in:
200 500 600 Tot,
G. Kennedy.....  32 35 33 100
R. Weeks . ............ 33 34 32 99
B. Bounds .......... 33 31 33 97
C. Lee . . . . ..... 33 27 34 94
P. Jansen.... ..... 33 20 30 92
Members of the club are remind­
ed that next Sunday the annual 
shoot will be held when out-of-town 
competitors will be hero In strength.
Shooting will commence at 9.00 
n.m.
Gordon Super-Valu Aces setback 
Vernon F-Ms 5-3 in Vernon Thurs­
day in the first encounter of a best 
of three Interior senior “B’’ wo­
men’s softball semi-finals.
Vernon scored all their runs in 
the first inning, taking a 3-1 lead. 
Locals scored one run in the second, 
two in the third and one in the 
seventh.
Olive Pope was the winning pit­
cher, with Martha Brockman catch­
ing. Dye chucked for Vernon, 
.while Quamme was behind the 
plate.
Second game of the series was 
scheduled for Kelowna Thursday, 
but had to be cancelled because of 
rain. It was then slated for Friday, 
when it was also called off due to 
rain. Second game will be played 
tonight in City Park.
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ACCURATE I’itEDIpTION
WATERTON LAKES PARK, 
Alta,—(CP)—Scarcely had Park 
Guide J. H. Atkinson told North-
■ Vancouver All-Star crickotcrs de­
feated Kelownn eleven 162-68 In an 
exhibition encounter Friday in City 
Park.
High batsman of the game was 
Jack Kyle, of Vancouver, with 86 
runs, Kelowna’s Do.n Deacon was 
second high batter, chalking up 20 
runs, '
Vancbuvcr bowler Peter Love 
bowled five wickets for 17 runs, 
while Kelowna’s Dick Hordlsty 
bowled eight wickets for 78 runs.
em  Affairs Minister Lesago dur­
ing a drive in thin scenic park that 
"right hero we should see some mo­
ose" than three moose appeared 
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Kelowna golfers regain trophy
Kelownn Golf Club regained the Horn Latin Cup yes­
terday by defeating Penticton golfers 32 points to IH<A 
points in the return match.
Starting with a two point deficit, die Orehurd City gol­
fers won the competition for the 23rd time since it was 
inaugurated'in 1928.
lean, of Duvc Dale and Trevor Pickering, of Kelowna, 
wits the only twosome to pick up the maximum four points in 
the day’s meet.




Dear Sir,—May I, through your 
paper, attempt to express my appre­
ciation of the wonderful hospitality 
extended to Mrs. Muir and myself 
while we were in your city enjoy­
ing your Regatta, he people of 
Kelowna should be justly proud of 
their Regatta, which, in my opinion, 
is second to none in Canada, but 
what impressed me most, as a visit­
or, was the friendly atmosphere. I 
have never felt more at home any­
where. Your officials, your busi­
ness men, and the man on the street 
were most kind, and when you can 
send your visitors away, feeling as 
we do, it augurs well for the pros­
perity of your city.
As you know, Sir, each of the 
visiting Mayors were under the care 
of a pilot from the. time they ar­
rived until they departed, and I 
can assure you that if they all re­
ceived the care and attention we 
did, then they have all left with a 
firm cdnviction that they will come 
back again next year.
We had as our pilot Mr. Frank 
Burkholder, and I can say quite 
truthfully that I have never met a 
finer gentleman, I’m sure he did 
much more than was expected of 
him as pilot, and what impressed 
me most was that he seemed to 
enjoy every minute of it, I feel he 
deemed it more a pleasure than a 
duty. Yes, Mr. Editor, if I had 
gained nothing more than the pri­
vilege of meeting Frank and his 
very charming daughter Helen, the 
trip to your city woud have been 
worth while. Thanks a lot Frank 
and Helen. You are grand people 
and I hope to have the pleasure of 
your company in Nanaimo in the 
near future.
Now, sir, as you probably know, 
we, who are interested in municipal 
affairs, look for things in a city 
that the other visitors • generally 
miss, and I would like to comment 
on what I saw. In the first place, 
ns I snid before, the people of Kel­
owna nre very, very friendly, be­
lieve me, this is very important, for 
if you can send your visitors away 
with this feeling they will not only 
come back, but will tell their 
friends. You have a very nlco city, 
and when I say nice I mean the 
setting on the lake Is perfoct. Every­
thing looks so fresh and clean 
which appears to be the result of 
good civic management and civic 
pride, the latter is so important In 
the life of any city. It Is evident 
that the people of Kelowna arc not 
lacking in civic pride.
Now, Mr. Editor, may I express 
my opinion on one matter, Which 
probably is no concern of mine, but 
iLdid worry mo a little, and that Is 
this talk of a bridge. I  don’t  know 
how serious it Is in the minds of 
your people, but from an outsider's 
point of view I think it woud be a 
mistake, When I sat on the stand 
watching your wonderful show I 
couldn’t help but admire the beau­
tiful setting. There was the pool In 
the foreground and the stage effects, 
and in the background the moun­
tains, the lake, the lights of the city, 
and the ferries passing. It certain­
ly was a picture. If the ferries go
and the bridge comes, you will ld«c 
something which can never be re­
placed. 1 always enjoy the little
boat trip, it Is so relaxing after a 
long trip by car, as for waiting a 
few minutes at times, J don’t think 
that bothers your visitors, as a Blat­
ter of fact, it give* them a chance 
to look around and enjoy the set­
ting. „
As you\know. we In Nanaimo, 
have a very narrow winding main 
street, but It Is no much a pari of 
us I wouldn’t change It for any­
thing; you can find straight wide 
main streets anywhere, also big
ing in your bisness but I can’t 
imagine a bridge or causeway be­
ing allowed to spoil, what I con­
sider, one of the finest settings for 
a city in our country.
May I again, Sir. express my 
thanks to everyone in Kelowna for 
a wonderful time and I can assure 
you that from now on ns I pass 
through your city it will not be just 




"Q U A LIT Y  P A Y S "
We specialise In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING








Deor Sir,—With reference to your 
comments on poor stage lighting for 
the Lady of the Lake” pageant, I 
feel that it is only fair to those gen­
erally concerned to enlighten your 
readers on thp following points.
Aggregate value of lighting equip­
ment is over $20,000.
Spotlights are of the latest design 
and those used cost over $7,000. Op­
eration of this equipment is usually 
carried out’ by two professional men 
from the supplying firm in Vancou­
ver, and seven or eight local men 
who give their services freely year 
after year and who have become 
proficient operators.
On the “Lady of the Lake’’ pa­
geant show for Wednesday evening 
however, the "powers that be” in 
charge of this particular show de­
creed that persons of their own 
choosing operate the spotlights 
while the regular operators stood 
around and watched the results to 
which you refer.
The widely admired and deserv­
edly praised lighting which formed 
such an integral part of the subse­
quent excellent shows, served to in­
dicate how limited professional 
service can bring to full fruition 
the efforts of our local talent.
The beautiful costuming and scen­
ery of the pageant could not be 
folly appreciated with the poor 
lighting effects and' perhaps our 
admirable Regatta committee may 
consider it . advisable hereafter to 
appoint a professional director and 
so prevent similar situations which 
appear amateur and do not do jus­
tice to our talent. , , , .
Yours truly,




Dear Sir:—Just a letter of ap­
preciation to the people ofiKelow- 
na for wonderful hospitality "ex­
tended to visitors to the 48th an­
nual international regatta.
As a working newsman at the
This iitveniscmcni is noc published or 
dispLyrd by ihe Liquor Control lloird 
or ■ by the Government of Itritish 
Columbia.
W d i e F I X - I T .#
BY H. C WIGHTMAN ^
By H. C. WIGHTMAN
" ' tV
5 b
w .  have to tell you 
Or we’ll butt— 
Our water heaters 
Will not rust.
Don’t hesitate 
away for all 
emergencies.
.. call us right 
your plumbing
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAL
319 LAWRENCE PHONE 31?2 
NITE PHONE 7948 ...
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
A  Timely Reminder!
A R E  Y O U R  C ITY T A X E S  PA ID ?
P® "’* forget— October 21st is (he deadline. Afte r (his date a 
1 0 %  Penally will be added (o all unpaid (axes. Partial pay- 
ments are still being accepted.
D. B. HERBERT, City Comptroller.
7-2Mc
N EW  VIEW S IN R EA L ES TA TE!!
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School Days Again!
Wc offer this 3 bedroom family home, block from school, 
act quickly on this.
BUNGALOW— 6 rooms, fireplace, oak floors, full basement, 
furnace, nice lawns, place only 4 years old.
Priced at only $ 10 ,5 0 0  
Reasonable Terms Offered
C ARRU TH ERS &  M EIK LE L T D .
R E A L  E S T A T E  and I N S U R A N C E  
Phone 2 1 2 7  364 Bernard A ve .
LO G G IN G  C O N T R A C T O R S
If you huve a double drum mobile log loader or jammer or 
n truck and trailer cnpablc of handling up to 32-foot logs, we 
would be interested in hearing from you. Wc have several for 
skidding, loading and hauling contracts to let.
P H O N E  120 0 ,
K O O T E N A Y  F O R E S T  P R O D U C T S  L T D .
905 G ordo n R oad  Nelson, B .C .
fl-2c
\
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rOK QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED*
r, A COMFUTI CHOtCt 01 WlU-A/fOOmO AMO
w ut savtcio
AFAXTMINTS AND 
HOm ROOMS AT 
MOOOAtl RATIt
V A N C O U V E R  B .C ,
PROUD OF ns AGE
O l U e r *
DE L U X E  W H IS K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
, Thit adtcnittmtm if no« publithtd or 
| dUplayed by ihe Liquor Comrol Board 
, or by «bc Gimrnmrni o( British 
i Columbia.
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Well-known 
to be.
former Kelownians fly to London, Ontario, Justweds will make home in Vancouver 
at only daughter's wedding on August 14 after honeymoon in Okanagan Valley
Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of C anada, Limited 
as a  public service.
is stationed with the RCAF.
Guests of honor incuded Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Mizen. of Chicago; Mr. 
A. David McNair, San Francisco; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Foster, Mr. and 
M r-. F. McElwain, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Bousfield, and Mr. Roy Furzer, 
all of Toronto; Mrs. B. Dutch. Co- 
bourg; Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Dick, of 
Caledonia, Ontario; Miss H. Pletch 
and Rev. E. Shilladay, of Exeter, 
Ontario; and a group of the groom’s 
fellow students from the RCAF air 
base, Clinton. Ontario.
A quiet wedding took place in Saint Michael and AH Angels’ 
Church on August 13 when Vivian Mary Charlotte Coles, daughter 
of Mrs. Violet Coles, R.R. 4 Okanagan Mission, was united to Wil­
liam Ejnar Knudscn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Knud Knudsen, of Sinies- 
tad Station, Denmark.
* Hither and Yon j
FROM VICTORIA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. M. Lock, of Victoria, are 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, 228 Vimy Av­
enue. * • +
HOLIDAY AT COAST . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Maile, Beach Av­
enue, are holidaying in Vancouver 
this week. • • •
LOCAL VISITORS . . .  Mr. and
Mrs. C. Compton, of Vancouver, re­
turned to the coastal city Sunday 
of last week after visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shilvock, 
Royal Avenue. Miss Jean Shilvock 
accompanied them to Vancouver.
• * *
FROM SWITZERLAND . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs. Roland Fischer, of Basil, 
Switzerland, and Regina, are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Chapin, Poplar Point.
Given in marraige by Dr. C. D. 
Newby, the bride wore a strapless 
yellow gown with fitted bodice and 
crinoline skirt, trimmed with yel­
low flowers. Her yellow veil fell 
to the waist from a pearl headdress. 
She carried a bouquet of red roses 
and heather.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc offi­
ciated.
The bride's .mother was clad in a 
green crepe dress with lace over­
skirt. white accessories and a cor- 
sag of white and pink gladioli.
RECEPTION
Reception was at the home of the 
bride's aunt. Miss Eva Coles, 1386 
St. Paul Street. The bride and 
groom reebived 28 guests in a pic­
ture window, trimmed with white 
streamers and wedding bells with 
white and yellqyWflowers.
The th re^ ie red  wedding cake, 
flanked^wuh white tapers set in 
cry^tatcandlestieks, was centred on 
the hand-crocheted cloth covering 
the bride's table. A toast was pro­
posed by Archdeacon Catchpole, 
answered by the groom.
Mrs. W. Charman presided at the 
urns, while Mrs. Steve Marty. Mrs, 
P. Johnson, Mrs. Art Gill, and Miss 
Kathleen Marty, acted as serviteurs.
Following the reception the 
couple left for a honeymoon in the
Fete Diane Willcox 
at recent showers
A miscellaneous shower l^honor 
of Miss Diane Willcox, was held 
last Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. A. J. Barr, Okanagan Mission, 
with Miss Doreen Graves as co- 
hostess.
Gifts were presented to Miss 
Willcox In a box <Je?or>ted in her 
Dance's regimental colors. Games 
\4ere played and refreshments serv­
ed.
iGuests included: Mrs. C. R. Will-. 
Cax. Mrs. K. Ainsbury, Mrs. T. A. 
C. Carew, Mrs. C. 11. doPfyffer.'Mrs. 
A. > Parks, Mrs. C. Porter, Misses 
Ipa^ne Jantz, Shirley Pollard. De- 
anrta Shelby, Faye weeks, Angie 
Zbitxioff. Doreen Underhill, Pat 
Gonie. Lyn Hinton, Pam Drake, 
Mrs. 'J. Kaiser and Mrs. M. Durban.
Mis* Willcox was also honored at 
a shower in Vancouver on August 
5, witli Mrs. K: Ainsbury as hostess.
Her marriage to P. H. C. Carew, 
Ld. S.H. iR.C.) RCACA, Calgary, 
fbok plaVe on Saturday.
VISIT VaNCO\TR  . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Dow. Mrs. P. MHLaurin.
and Miss Ruth McLaurin, visited 
Vahcouver last week
To wed September
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fugger, of Kel­
owna, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Caroline, to Robert 
Russel Leckie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Leckie. of Vancouver. The 
marriage will take place on Sep­
tember 6.
Dan Cupid active
Dan cupid has been active in 
tlie ranks of the Penticton V's 
hockey team.
Latest to get married is Kevin 
Conway, who said "I do” to 
Miss Deena Clarke in Penticton, 
Saturday. August 21.
Two weeks ago, Dick Warwick 
married Pamela Gates, another 
Penticton girl. Mrs. Jack Mc­
Intyre was the bride’s attendant, 
while Vs Jack McIntyre was 
best man. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAl­
lister Warwick were married in 
Oliver, chapel of St. Edward's 
Anglican Church.
E LD ER LY  LADIES
Warm, comfortable, congenial 
home for , you. Excellent meals, 
every convenience. Lovely sur­
roundings.
Crofton Guest Home
3890 Alexandra Crescent 
Vancouver 9, B .C .
7-lc
L A D I E S !
Coming to Vancouver?
■ If you are attending the PNE, 
bring your last year’s felt ahd 
velour hats with you to be 
expertly cleaned and tdockcd, 
or remodelled to the latest 
Fall styles. We can save you 
many dollars. 24-hour service.
•  You may also choose a dra- 
maticnlly-ditToront hat to be 
designed for you from our 
large selection of imported 
felts ami velours.
•  Fabric hats also styled and 
made from your own material
C H I C A G O  
H A T  S H O P
76 1 Dunsmiur St.
VA NCO U V ER
Estab. 1913
Okanagan, the bride wearing a 
black and white strapless dress 
with white accessories. They will 
reside at 2698 Franklin Street, Van­
couver, Bride’s gift to the groom 
was a black morocco wallet, while 
his gift was a white leather purse, 
pink negligee and embroidered sat­
in mule slippers.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Gill, cousins of the 
bride, of Copper Mountain. B.C.
i
MR. AND MRS. DANIEL M. CONSIDINE (nee Miss B. McNair)
Kelowna and Vernon share interest 
in Schmidt-WhetzelI wedding rites
Of interest to Kelowna residents was the marriage solemnized 
August 7, in Penticton United Church, when Barbara Kay, only




Y ou  C an
H a v e  th e
B E S T  fo r
VISITS ORCHARD CITY . . .
Murray Poyntz, of Vancouver, field 
representative of the Retail Mer­
chants' Association of Canada, was 
a visitor to Kelowna last week. He 
conferred with officials of the local 
retail merchants’ bureau whlie in 
the city.
. — —  . . . . -----------------  -----------------  VIoITORC; Visit- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Whetzell, of Vernon, became the bride
The bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David McNair of Vancou- 0r ? f 5  Regatt J  at the home of Mr. of Arthur Schmidt, son of Mrs. C. Schmidt, 821 Stockwell Av-
ver flew to London. Ontario, to attend the August 14 marriage of and Mrs. e . E.^Wiikison, I94i_'Water enue, Kelowna.
their only daughter, Beverly Ann to Daniel McMahon Considine, “
younger son of Major and Mrs, F. A. Considine, Maple Bay, van of Westwold, B.C., Miss Patricia *pj,e bride wore a gown of white \A /A fl/iliir\/i f r t  k n  /*s I /*|
couver Island. St. Peter’s Cathedral was the scene of the morning Martin and Bob Kirschner, of Van- chantilly lace over taffeta with V V C U U IIIU  IU  U C  1IG IU
wedding, the vows being spoken before Father J. O’Donnell. ,£ ° op necklin* arid -crinollne ski--
The bride’s princess-style gown RECEPTION 
was fashioned of dainty white crys- At the reception in Hotel Lon- 
talette, with Fishu-draped drop- don’s Georgian Room, the bridal 
shoulder neckline, and gored, gent- toast was given by Mr. C. W. Fos- 







PERFECT FOR PICK UNO
oop neckline and crinoline SKiri. ■
tiara of orange blossoms caught n p y f  I T l f i n t h
:r fingertip veil, and she carried M C A  I 11 IVsl 1111ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Morris, her
Darlene and Guyv of Vernon. a _ ^ ^ y e r  Mr. arid Mrs. R. B. Foulds, of
pink roses and staphanotis. A three- nnnmmop the encaee-
 ̂ T W O - ™  STAY .M r  and strana choker p e „ l necklace g i N 1 & ,  
l  flare  sKiri. tier li er-u  eu Mrs. R. Foulis, Jr., and family, ar- 0f the groom, was her choice of M pnulHs to Thomas Roland
was caught by a matching cap, received m  wires from the grooms rived from Vancouver for. a -two*, jewellery. - Hazell onlv son of Mr and Mrs.
showered with pearls. She carried parents, Major and Mrs.^ Considine, wee^ stay at the Bluebird Camp. She was given in marriage by her m Hazell of Kelowna Thewed-
a bouquet of gardenias and stephan- Lt-Comm. and Mrs. M. A: Con- They are daily visitors at the home father. dine will take place September 4




■ ot-tn ir r t , mr.
c  TR c m o S  T W c S . A1t S  Foulis; Birch Avffiue._____
gowned In a skyblue replica’of the m BrlUsh Col‘ BORN AT KELOWNA
bride’s gown, with small matching umbia and Ontan . GENERAL HOSPITAL
headbiece Her bouauet was of yel- Mr. and Mrs. Considine will GENERAL
low roses grouped with cornflowers, honeymoon at Hillcrest Inn, Lake OLTMANNS: Born to ^Mr. andlow roses groupea wun corimow.^ . ^  ^  faHde wearing as going- Mrs. Anne Oltmanns, Westbank,
R Jb e rtT T a c a u fa v 1 of YJncouwr' away ensemble a smart yellow lirien August 20. a son.
~MrTA;-David MeNair travelled from frock> contrasted by brown duster. GILLIS: Born to Mr. and Mrs
wore a mauve, sleeveless afternoon in St. Michael and All Angels'-  --------■ —t-- -- . n Church at 4.00 p.m., the Ven. Arch­
dress with white accessories, carry- deacon D s  Catchpole officiating, 
ing a colonial bouquet of pink roses 
ringed by yellow carnations and 
heather.
Best man was Mr. Murray Cowie, 
of Kelowna.
The bride’s mother was clad iii 
a
vey, three out of four Canadians 
are victims of this hardy ring!- 
worm bug at one time or another. 
. Athlete’s Foot lives and thrives 
r m oniy in a hot, humid environment, 
steel-blue dressmaker suit with Tlie. way to avoid Athlete’s FootrueiL, tg iiu a s w u  uj wuvm u aici. Vjrl ui-iio. DU1II IU mi. mm 1" “ >.  i i ui uieasiiiBKci =UU mui h  
cVn Francisco to usher at his sis- They will take up residence at George Gillis, Westbank, August 23, white accessories and a corsage of - - -
OcUl CIUIILIHV.U w  rn-nnm n enn nonon crlnHinli whilf* th e  erOOms
ter’s wedding. Clinton, Ontario, where the groom a son.
: t h r
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .





V I O N A M E L  X  —  M O N A G L O  
i l O N A M E L  —  M O N A S E A L
O N  W O R LD  T O U R
Retired Lancashire farmers had to come to Canada 




Anyonk who c\cr visited Lon­
don knows Piccadilly Circus, 
and the famous statue of Pros, 
God of Loye, poised above its 
central fountain. Thisstatuc has 
taken n lot of punishment dur­
ing the past sixty years, from 
both practical jokers and Lon* 
don smog. Rut because the 
sculptor cast it In. aluminum — 
it was the tint larke statue to be 
cast In the “new metal” — it has 
come safely through the years. 
When it was cleaned up for the 
Coronation, it granted as fresh* 
|y at over. The enduring beauty 
of aluminum has meanwhile 
made it a favorite of modem 
architects, furniture designers, 
decorators too, Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd, 
(Alcan),
Though they have lived in Eng­
land all their lives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Owen, retired Lancashire 
farmers, had to come to Ottawa to 
seo Prime Minister Winston Church­
ill, for the first time.
The inactivity of urban life was 
irksome after working hard on the 
farm for so long, and one day last 
April Mr. Owen dropped into n 
travel agency In ^Liverpool, and: 
casually inquired: “Whnt can you 
do for two old people who want to 
go around the world?”
ARRIVED IN JUNE
Before he and ids wife could turn 
around, passage was booked for 
Canada and they landed from the 
Ascnnin in Montreal June 20.
Mrj Owen for many years has 
been a memboir of the Warrington, 
Lanes, brnnch committee of the Nn- 
tiohol Fanners Union, the form 
membership organization in tho 
United Kingdom, and during his 
trip across Canada hns 'been con- 
, tactlng various members of the 
Canadian farmers, union learning 
what he can about Canadian meth­
ods and crops. When he returns to 
Englnnd he plans on giving a rc 
port to the UK organization
ihil- . js ^  i^ep your feet as cool and
peace gladioli, while the groom’s dry as possible. Here’s a home rou- 
mother chpse a white and blue ny- tine that foot specialists recom- 
lon dress with navy accessories and mend;
corsage of white carnations. i. Wear shoes made of leather,
After a toast at the Prince Charles top and bottom. Leather's unique 
Hotel, the bride donned an ivory microscopic fibers permit air to 
knitted suit with pink accessories circulate inside the shoe and evap-' 
for the honeymoon trip to San orate foot moisture, thus reducing 
Francisco, Reno, Nev., and other f00t temperatures. M
California points. The couple will 2. Wash your feet once or twice 
reside 1n Coldstream. daily, and dry carefully between the
toes. It’s best to use a corner of the 
towel as a , blot ter,
3. Use a foot powder after bath­
ing to further absorb moisture, and 
sprinkle some powder in your 
shoes and hosiery as well. • :
4. Never wear the same shoes two 
A no-hostess shower was held at days in a row—give them a chance,
the beach home of Mrs. C. M. Boyer to air out. If your feet perspire ex- 
rccontly, honoring Miss Caroline cessively, wear white socks, since 
Fugger whose marriage to Robert the dye, in colored socks may act 
Leckie takes pince on September 6. >as an additional skin Irritant.
All the girls of the Bank of Mon- 5. Do not wear running shoes or 
trenl and some of their past mem* gym shoes, except for short play 
bers presented her with numerous periods. Perspiration won’t evapor- 
gifts arranged in a cardboard house! ate through the sole and starched 
a perfect replica of the new home canvas uppers. Change back to all
M U S T  S E L L  
W I T H I N  W E E K
T W O - B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W  O N  Q U I E T  S T R E E T
Next to pear orchard. Beautiful front and back gardens; 
completely fenced; large garage; peach, cherry, apricot, prune 
trees, berries, grapes, etc., and large garden. House contains 
power wiring, electric hot water heater, oil heating and large 
screened living porch on cool side.
Priced Reduced to Sell Quickly
S M A L L  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  with Balance in E A S Y  T E R M S .
Telephone 2802 or 3443
Canadian guilders
Th is m a n  houses C a n a d a
Caroline Fugger 
feted at shower
they will llvo in a t Poplar Point.
After the gifts had been opened 
the group gathered around n huge 
beach fire and enjoyed, a delicious 
campfire meal. ,
11— ..........
Home routine will 
avert foot disease
If your feet ai;e Itching, smart-
______  ^ ____________________  1 ..-  ing and weeping at this time of
cauliflower, cabbage, pens and ^ ht°” Jbtalir th!^r° i f s ^  theTtoW  ^ ^ o t  ̂ h a t?  ^tM cto^rFooL 8of 
brussel sprouts also are grown. L ^ ^ i  .-Y o^nLei asked im ^  course-that microscopic little bug
ngintui no puma on giving a rc- MEAT , , * P o l l t t M V S " ? /  rerefve d“ the leave you wihout a foot
»rt to  the UK orennlrntlon Asked whnt will happen to prices prorap  ̂ reply, "We know them." te stand on.
Thev \uv^ilot°pn”tlcu^arly inter- now thn,t  m®atirf'atli >nlnK. i n They had to make an appointment According to a publlc_hcnlth sur-
eMrdin Citl.'i ’’W ^w antto  secUie 1,1 the Kingdom M r.Owen pcvernl daya ^ fo re  going to K«t CAMPING TRIP . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
rural part of Cnmula and we wimt- (hat the' N»*,onnul ^ * ^ e ir  visas, wide!) nppnrcntly gnve Frank Gr|Mln, 2425 Flchtcr Street, 
ed to exiiVionce the loneliness ot U.nton ,'Vtu atop into tlie breach. tho embassy n chance to Investigate i0R last Monday for a camping trlf
^ r a r r i r ^ ^ / ^ l c i r  them. - in the United States, and will return
MR. AND MRS, THOMAS OWEN
leather shoes when the game is 
over,
And finally if you have gotten 
yourself a case of Athlete’s Foot, 
have it treated Immediately,
baft
..... pr<ilrios; thi-y but When \ I'ftoflOOOOO for expenses In settlnR
we stayed on the prairies they were '
time11 to heyK n i!v rW° lUdnt hRVC which It will sell meat to’butchersl jU y  n „ . in an effort to keep the price to con-
them.
VISIT JF?Ut34D8
They expect to l>e back in Van­
couver on December 7 and from
guttu mi TiS:W i 'w i S i i ' i 6 5 'a w i i i a ,  * « :
\  anvi/ed and delighted to mo the ’ d' “k? E n r i c o  falls below the stralln, South Africa, and home
' English BIX! tetfiq here, and even J  j  ,)r£ e through the Suez Can>l. Oh their
managed .to meet team member guarameeu . , . Wny aoross the Pacific they hope
Haydn Rigby, backstroke anti free- Commenting to stop off at the Friendly Islands
style swimmer who reached the problem. Mr. ^ v tn  sald that the, nnd BW) Qucfln SaIot<f who made a
finals of the Vahcouver trials, exchange difficulty is the mnl»x on- ^ hit in Great Britain at 1he
Haydn comes from Southport. Uthat Gme of the Coronation. They may
I.nnes, nnd their daughter, Mra, ed Kingdom and ®,'**e**f^ nlso stop off in CCylon.K»}hto rnldwln Uvi'i In t l .  » •«  Iwn-W"/ l™do wm.ld bp the «.lu- » Mr ^  M[>
vHinge, lie promised, to visit their lion. , ,,, ^ ’ . ct̂ uon hnu® l»e®n stnvimi with Mr,
ctaiUlhter on his return to England. »
Owen owns four farms near From A l o w n J o t h ^ f r k n d r ^ " ^ 5 ’° Warrington and ..Wldhes, Lane#* jpg Vancouver. thcnV ictorlaw here Bed.ather Dlehig, an’ nnX
aloe* and grain and green crop*— coast they wilt be going to Seattle, evening.• i ' i i. . . I 1 : ■ am1 d t i| h.hr*, > < ' 1 I 1 ' * t ....  ' ' " ,fl ' ,
............ —.............. .. ip
 
this week-end.
1...... ....... . - ■ ,'T~




nr luueiyi in n effort lo keen the nrlcc to n- couver on uccem er i ana rrom V r " ’ , .
Arriving In) time to see the Re- ^  .n v L m e n t will there will sail to Seattle, Honolulu, sociatlon wns formed in 1895,
d a, Mr. and Mrs. Owen were mo- the Fiji Islands, New Zealand; Aw- T T ^ S S .
All Type* at
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
across fro m  th e  F ire  H a ll 
D IA L  Z ip
He is one of the army of daily wage earners who have created Canadp as it is today.
But as a daily wage earner—changes affect him. More than! 
others, his ability to enjoy life depends on what happens on a 
daily or weekly basis. Unexpected illness or another emergency 
may reduce his income. Hut he must still live—must still pay
bills and clothe and feed his family.
This adierilsement I* not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Hoard or by the Government of 
D rii.C o lu m b ia .
In the fgee of this kind of emergency, he might have to borrow.
If he does, the Small Loans Act will protect him. Ho will be able 
to borrow the money he needs from a consumer finance company 
quickly—at a reasonable rate.
Tlie consumer finance Industry enables this man to meet 
unexpected money needs, Give* him assistance in planning his 
budget or expanding his business. It allows him to do all this 
and qiaintains his credit. Allows him to mt^t obligations without 
becoming dependent on relatives or friends.
Tills is how the consumer llnnncc industry helps Canadians,
It is an essential source of additional money. It is how Household 
Finance has supplied the answers to the problems of millions 
of Canadians for over n quarter of a century.
M onty W btn You h fttc l It
0 I I S I H 0 W  F I N A N C E






•  W A LTH A M
First Am erican Watch
•D I& I/IO N D S
•  CUTLERY
•  IM PO R TED  C H INAW ARE
•  SILVER  T E A  SERVICES
•  EX P ER T  W ATCH REPAIRS
T H O M S O N 'S  JE W E L L E R Y
329 Bernard A v e . , phone 3 14 1 2 Doors front Super-Valu
L I V E  B ETTER  with the N ew
G U R N EY  SENSATION
A U T O M A T I C  E L E C T R I C  
R A N G E
This sensational new Gurney is 
full of new features most wanted 
by most women.
Arrange for a Demonstration 
Today.
Small Down Payment 
Easy Terms
BEW S' APPLIAN C E 
SALES &  SERVICE
Plume 2036
M c G ILL and W ILLITS LT D .
The Rexall Drug Store
F I L L I N G  T H E  P R E S C R I P T I O N S  O F  
K E L O W N A  F A M I L I E S  F O R  O V E R  
F I F T Y  Y E A R S .  .
3 8 7 Bernard We Deliver D ia l 2019




World’s Knott * Co, Pt. 
Aotomotlr Rofrtforotoc'
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
REFRIGERATOR AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE 
7 Models to Choose from 
Liberal Trade-in Allowance 
Easy Terms
Sigh Kobayashi
Home of Fine Appliances 
PHONE 2500
R O T H 'S
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Phones 2 15 0  -  2705
and our driver will deliver
N 0 C A  M ILK  and 
CREAM
A s k  fo r contest slips with a purchase of tokens to the 
value o f $ 1.00
Also try
N O C A  and Salmon A r m  Butter, Cottage Cheese, Ice Cream 
and famous Salmon A r m  Cheddar Cheese
ROTH 'S D A IR Y PRODUCTS
M en’s &  Boys’  Wear —  Women’s &  Children’s Wear 
S H O E S  F O R  A L L  T H E  F A M I L Y
la p m G /u lL
Phone 2547 441 Bernard Ave.
C A P O Z Z I'S  
CASH GROCERY
Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 2038 279  Bernard
V A LL E Y  CLEANERS
Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed
W e Call F o r  and Deliver
Phone 3059
1558 Ellis St. Kelowna
JEN K IN S  
C AR TA G E LTD .
•  M O V I N G  
• S T O R A G E  
• L O C A L  and L O N G  
D I S T A N C E  H A U L I N G
165 8 Water St. Phone 2020
F L0 R -LA Y  C O .
A  Complete Lin e  of
•  L I N O L E U M
•  C A R P E T S
•  R U G S
•  S A N D I N G
•  F I N I S H I N G
—  Free Estimates —
549 Bernard Phone 3356
Palace Meat 
M arket Ltd.
Q uality Meats, F is h , Poultry 
and Groceries
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 2929 46 7 Bernard
Kelowna Laundry
C o . L t d .
Phone 21 23
W E  C A L L  F O R  A N D  
D E L I V E R
113 8  St, Paul Street
BLACK M OTORS
ROSS. RISTE, Prop.
R E P A I R S  T O  
A L L  M A K E S  
_  O F  C A R S  
Specializing in English makes 
Also
Tires and Accessories
2 8 21 P E N D O Z I  S T . 
S O U T H  K E L O W N A
S TYLEM A R T 
M EN 'S  W EAR LTD .













420 BERNARD PHONE 2686
B O N  M A R C H E
(KELOWNA) LTD.
L A D I E S ’  W E A R  S P E C I A L I S T S
THE OKANAGAN’S FASHION* CENTRE 
453 Bernard A v e . •  Phone 2501
BROW NS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y LT D .
Pharmaceutical Chemists
We are in business for your 
health.
P H O N E  218 0
Free’ Delivery Service 
4 4 7  Bernard A v e  Kelowna, B .C .
S C R A M B L E D  N A M E S  C O N T E S T
HERE IS Y O U R  O P PO R TU N ITY T O  W IN THESE P R IZES , A N D  M A N Y  M O R E N O T 
SHOW N HERE — THE RULES A R E EA S Y
Copyright 1954 1. Identify the firms whose names are rearranged below. • Each line repre­
sents a firm name. Same letters used, no more, no less.
2  Send in a sales slip with your entry or something that will show you 
are patroiuzlnf these'merchants. Sales slips must be current—dated not 
earlier than July 19th. Contest slips are given with dollar sales.
3. Mail your entry not later than 7 days from date of publication. On your 
envelope mark the series.
4. Neatness and originality will be a winning factor. In case of a tie, the 
entry having the most sales slips from different merchants will win. 
oend just one sales slip from each merchant you deal with on this page.
START WORKING SCRAMBLED NAMES TODAY 
18 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN IN 6 WEEKS
M
Advertising Features
GRAND PRIZE-COMBINATION RADIO-RECORD PLAYER
•  LUMBER
’ « COAL
•  BUILDING 
MATERIALS
1054 Ellis S t 
Phone 2016
M ER V Y N  M OTORS
LTD.
M O R R I S  —  W I L L Y S  
V O L K S W A G O N  
C A R S  —  T R U C K S  
B - A  O I L  and G A S
OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. week day 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
1 6 10  Pendozi Phone 2307
G O R D O N  M EA T 
M A R K ET LTD .
M E A T  —  F I S H  
and G R O C E R I E S E  
Phone 2 118
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
425 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu
In Co pp’s Shoe Store 
Kelowna’s Leading
S H O E  R E P A I R  S H O P
★
3 71 Bernard Phone 2 7 1 7
=  r r , ' ~ " ;................ . J
Morrison Brothers
Grocery
Groceries —  Fresh Fruits 
Vegetables Fresh Meats 
School Supplies
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 2389 687 Bernard
# YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER' 
AT «
384 Bernard A v e .
P I P E S  —  
•Im p o rte d  
Tobaccos 




521 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
*  H ARDW ARE
*  FURNITURE






FLO O R  COVERINGS
Phone 2025





391 Lawrence Phone 3122






Beautiful 10  Piece G ift  
Ensemble
$30.00 L I N E N  V A L U E  
and
$50.00 T R A D E - I N
For Your Old 
Machine at Me A Me
PHONE 2044
Me &  Me (K ELO W N A) LT D .
353 BERNARD AVE.




' -— W e Deliver —
Phone 3131 289 Bernard
A R T  P H O TO  STUDIO
P O R T R A I T U R E  
P H O T O  F I N I S H I N G  
F I L M S  and C A M E R A S
F o r  Appointments D ial 2994 
• ★
253 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
TR EA D G 0 LD  
P A IN T  S U P P LY LT D .
P A I N T I N G
D E C O R A T I N G
S IG N S
P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G  
16 19  Pendozi Phone 213 4
RIBELIN
C A M ER A  SHOP
F O R  A L L  Y O U R  
F I L M ?  —  C A M E R A S  
and
P H O T O  F I N I S H I N G  
2 7 4  Bernard Phone 2108
Bob W hite's Service
Csso.




“Where Your Dollars 
Have More Cents”
Pictures — Stationery 
Dry Goods — Toys 
Cosmetics — Souvenirs, etc. 
Ready to Wear
PHONE 8182 RUTLAND
GEORGE A . M EIK LE LIM ITED
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Ladies’ ,  Children’ s and lnfants’  Ready-to-VVear 
Men’s and Boys’  Furnishings 
House Furnishings —  H ig h t Grade Shoes —  Baggage
Phones:
Office 2143 — Dry Goods 2157 — Men’s Wear, Ladies Wear 2158 
297 Bernard Avenue — Kelowna
Pettigrew Jeweller
•  W A T C H E S
•  D I A M O N D S
•  R E P A I R S
433 Bernard Phone 2 2 7^  
G I F T S  T H A T  L A S T
M 0 R -EEZE SHOES
LIMITED
A U  th a t th e  nam e Im p lies  
di m— S H O E S
for the whole 
family.
459 Bernard Phone 2743
T he watch that 






•  General Drags
•  Baby Specialists
•  Cosmetics and Stationery
PHONE WESTBANK 5801
A U T O W I N D  ^ 1 3
JA M ES  HAW ORTH &  SON
. . .  »  .  .  JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 2827 Kelowna
CROSSROADS
SUPPLIES
Flour — Feed — Groceries 
Hardware — Clothing
FREE Delivery Tues. and Frl.
PHONE R.R.2
6814 KELOWNA
Series 5 August 23rd
U N S C R A M B LE TH ESE FIR M  N A M ES
1 —  C A N T  R I P  P A Y  H IS  P R I C E  O N  S H Y  P IM S  C A R
2—  M R  L O C K S  B O A T
3—  L E T  M E  P A C K  D E L A  A T  T R A M
4—  T I L L  C  G  L A N D S  W I L D  M I L T
5—  D T L  C H E W  N R R T
6—  G I R L  S E L L S  L H C
7 —  G R A B  N O E L  R I N E ’S S T O R E
8—  A B  G E T S  R A N K  W A G E
9—  T R I A L S  B E N T  T O  P A T
10— M Y  N E W  H A R P S  A T  B A C K
W E H A V E A  V ER Y  COM PLETE STOCK
of
E L E C T R I C  A P P L I A N C E S  
R A D I O S  
L A M P S
P H O N O G R A P H  R E C O R D S  
C H I N A  
G L A S S W A R E  
N O V E L T I E S  
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S
M O D ER N  APPLIANC ES &  ELECTRIC LTD .
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 2430
W ESTBANK G A R A G E
Ken and Sparky Wood
GAS B lfl OIL
Repairs io  All Makes of Cara 
and Tractors 
Tlrea and Accessories 
PRONE 5176 WESTBANK
Robin's General Store
Groceries — Meats 
Vegetables — Fruits 
Hardware
Paints — Varnishes — Etc. 
PHONE 5166 WESTBANK
SCHELL’S GRILL
G O O D  F O O D  
and H O S P I T A L I T Y  
★
14 8 7 Pendozi Kelowna
M ISSION SU PPLY
G R O C E R I E S
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y
Hom e O il Products
Wc Deliver
Phone 7 1 8 7  O . K .  Mission
O K A N A G A N  STATIO NERS LT D .
1 4 4 7  EUis S t., Kelowna Phone 3202
S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S  
R I N G  B I N D E R S  
Commercial Stationery





Gas Ranges —  Heaters 
W ater Heaters 
Refrigerators 
and G a s Furnaces
\ A . J .  JO N ES  
B 0ATW 0RKS LT D .
160*) A b b o tt Phone 2244 
Kelowna
K E L V E N A T O R
< € ■ 3£:
. !fi
ShsC
T H E  A M A Z I N G
"M A G IC  C YC LE"
F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C  
D E F R O S T I N G *
with
•  T w in  Sliding Crispcrs 
o  Sliding Meat T ra y
•  T a ll Bottle Shelf 
o Across the T o p  Frozen
Fo o d  Chest and many 
other features in Model 
A .K .D .
L I B E R A L  T R A D E  I N  
E A S Y  T E R M S
\
0 . L . JO NES FU R NITU R E C O . LT D .
TU TT'S  TA ILO R  SHOP
Agent for
TIP TOP and FLEET STREET 
CLOTHING
Alan largest selection of suiting 
materials by the yard.
1631 PENDOZI PHONE 2181
■SMn ■tMNha m
W INFIELD 
G EN ER A L STORE
Groceries Meats
Dfy Goods — Hardware 
Boots and Hhoea '
Wo deliver Woodsdnlc urea on 
Wed., Winfield And Woodsdalc 
on Sat. Phone Winfield 26*9.
ir
AC M E R AD IO  LT D .
F. C. Dowlc R. Mathle
J. I. Campbell '
A Complete Repair Service 
to Radios and Washers,
Specializing in Sales 
and Repairs of Auto Radios 
Electronic Consultants 
PHONE 2841 1425 ELLIS
SOUTH K ELO W N A  
M ERCHANTS
Groceries
Meats and Vegetables 
Drug Sundries
School Supplies — Stationery 
PHONE 2763 2902 PENDOZI
OW EN
A
JO H N S T O N  LTD .
MEN’S WEAR 
4441 Bernard Ave.
“Where you nrc always 
welcome,”
P itt's Boat Rental
Power and Sail Boats 
Row Boat* — Water Taxi 
Marine Service Station 
Flatting Tackle
at FOOT OF BERNARD 
PHONE 2185 KELOWNA
G LEN M 0 R E STORE
Pete and Emily Solzlcr, Props. 
Groceries
Fresh and Cured Meats 
Vegetables 
School Supplies 
B-A Products i 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 4367 R.R. 1, Kelowna
U N D E R  N E W  
M A N A G E M E N T
Keith Williamson, Prop. 
F o r  Complete Service and 
Satisfaction Call at
M A Y FA IR  M A R K ET
R .R .  1 , Kclpw na, B .C . 
at Itcld’s Corner — Vernon Rd. 
PHONE 6570
G R O C E R I E S  M E A T S  
D ro p  in F o r  O u r
S A T U R D A Y  Special.
[Siio. Another Friendly 
"Esso” Dealer
■msaiMa
We lot T o il overlook 
your Contest Entry Fornf
.■
OPEN EVERY DAY AND 
EVERY EVENING 
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR! 
Complete Food Centro
Toys — Novelties — Post Cards 
Souvenirs — Magazines
A .B .C . M A R K ET
Bernard and Vernon Road
SUNSHINE SERVICE







BERNARD and VERNON RDS.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y
F R E E  F L A S H  D E L I V E R Y  P I I O N L  3 1 1 7
Prescription and D rug Specialists
Headquarters for
KODAK and CAMERA SUPPLIES 
COUTT8 GREETING CARDS
R E M E M B E R — " G A N T H A S I T ”
15 6 7 Pendozi St. Kelow na
»
A * AUGUST 23, 1954 T f l E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
PAGE ftY E
^  H» Sp
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
Police _________ D ial 3300
Hospital .. ...............   D ial 4000
Fire  H a l l .....................  Dial 115
Ambulance ............... Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY
SERVICE
If —»nHf  contact a doctor
dial 2723
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY 
100 to 5 30 (MS.
% WEDNESDAY
Y.U0 to 8 U0 pas.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS)
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
POSITION WANTED FOR RENT
GERMAN WOUAN WANTS House- FGRNJSHED ^ROOM^ SUrTE 
work by the hour In the nr




Apply Box 2443 Kelowna Courier.
6*3p
WILL TAKE CARE OP CHILDREN 
for working mothers. Children
morning. ® |^ ^ fnstove 1034 Borden A%3e'3^ p  LAST YEAR’S LEGHORN Chick-
Squadron drders
By Major D. White
. . ____  SASKATOON, Sa?k.y£ncephalo-
rank w ill be worn. myelitis, the serious “sfeepihg Sick-
RECRUITING: ness" in horses, has made its an-
The Squadron orderly room will nual appearance In the Saskatoon 
be open every Tuesday and Wed- district but officials hope the out
5 ROOM UNFURNISHED SU ITE- 
1 block from Post Office. 441 Law­
rence. Call at 1934 Borden. 3*3Mp
An Independent newspaper publish- Officer Commanding "B” Squadron nesday evening for recruiting from break will not be as severe as
ens. 31.50 each. Phone 8148. 7-lp ' p j eVery Monday and Thursday at BRITISH COLUMBIA DRAGOONS 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs. former years. ____
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by the
in
APRICOTS AND PEACHES. Doom 
berg Orchards. Phone Winfield 
2684. Orchard located one mile
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
from 2 to 6 years old. fPhone 4144 3.ROQM SUITE IN NEW HOUSE, horth, Okanagan Centre on Main
or call at 1010 Coronation Ave.
6-2c unfurnished- 1015 Stockwell Ave. Road after 0.00 p m. C-3p
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING,
typing desired by young lady, and bright, partly furnished.
Good references. Phone 7730. per month. Suitable for two busi-
4-tfc ness girls. Phone 7211, apply 1810 ----------------------- ---------------------- £thcl street_
______________________________  14-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER FOR
FOR RENT—2-ROOM SUITE, large sale. Plywood construction, fur-
-40 nished. Priced to sell. Phone 6920.
7-2c
DEATHS
v w w v w v M y w w w o * .
C O U R I E R
Calendar 
of Events
MCDONALD—Passed awnv in Pro­
vidence Hospital in Seattle. Wash­
ington on Sunday, August 22nd,
Mrs. Jennie McDonald, widow of 
the late Byron McDonald of Kel- dlal 
owna. Survived by 3 daughters.
Miss Evelyn McDonald of Seattle,
<** Gertrude (Mrs. Harold Johnston) 
of Kelowna and Eileen, Mrs. II. 
Borden Smith of Vancouver and 
3 grandchildren. Funeral will be 
held from Day's Funeral Chapel on 
Wednesday. August 25th, at 2.30
SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY 
modern, good large living-room. 2 
bedrooms, hall and cooler. Non- 
drinkers. no children. For full par­
ticulars call at 595 Lawrence Ave.,
97-tfc
APRICOTS AND PEACHES AT 
** Casa Loma Orchards. Turn in at 
sign. mile from Westbank ferry 




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S-A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year 
Authorised as second class mall. 
Post Offlico Dept., Ottawa.
i II
R. P. MaCLEAN. Publisher
FOR RENT-4 ROOM PANA­
BODE HOME, fully modern, part­
ly furnished. Phone 6030. 6-3p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 or 2 
bifsiness persons. Very close in. 
Phone 4312. ‘ 6-3p
APRICOTS. PEACHES AND Apples 
for sale. Phone 6849. M. Kuipers, 
Okanagan Mission. 7-lc
FOR SALE—HOME FREEZER. 
Good working condition. $100. 
Phone 3652. 7-lp
LOCKER HOLDERS — ifOUNG 




for M rs. Crowe
This column U published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com­
munity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
w Thursday, August 26
Lions, 6.00 p.m.. Royal Anne.




2( per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20'5 discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90; per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add lOf 
for each billing.
p.m. Rev. R. S. Leltch .will conduct LARGE. CHEERFLL, FURNISHED DjLL CUCUMBERS FOR SALE— Marie Crowe wife of F. W. Crowe, 
the service. Burial in the family housekeeping room, suitable couple 0ne mile north 0f Drive-In Theatre, .453 R0val Avenue, was held Sat- 
plot in the Kelowna Cemetery, or working girls. 1441 Richter S . y ernon Highway. Phone 6138 at urday from Bethel Baptist Church.
D 's r l r i  Ltd.  ̂ in ■ ________________ 9 ~tfc meal time. 6-3p Rev Ernest Martin conducted the
7-lc ------ ----------- ---------------------------  —-------------------- - • * final rites as friends and mourners
filled the church.
Eight of the 12 surviving children 
were in Kelowna for the funeral, as 
well as a grandson from New Zea­
land. They were: Dorothy (Mrs. C. 
Harry). California: Bess (Mrs. W.
G. Burns), Toronto: Elsie (Mrs. C.
H. Strause). Edmonton; Olive (Mrs.
E. P. Clark), Edmonton: Freda
i9th Recce Regt.) RCAC (CA)M)
Last order No. 29. This order No. 
30. August 13. 1954,
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
August 28. 19:54. Lt. R. Winsby. 
Next for duty. Lt. G. Munro.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
Aug. 28. 1954: Sgt. T. Marsh. Next 
for duty: Sgt. F. Coe.
PARADES:
Tuesday, August 24. 1954. Instruc­
tion,
Wednesday, Aug. 25, 1954. All 
ranks.
TRAINING:
Tuesday as per syllabus. 
Wednesday as per syllabus. 
DRESS:
Parade dress for all ranks will 
be beret, shirt open neck, sleeves 
rolled; battle dress pants supported 
by web belt.
Boots and anklets. Badges of
^ ★  Seagrams V .O . ★
Sure
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 
Um Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbian
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH J O  EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks to Dr. Knox, Dr. H. 
Moir, nurses and staff of Kelowna 
Hospital and many friends who 
gave their kindness and sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings dur­
ing the illness and death of our 
beloved wife and mother.
—The Shugg Family. 
__ ________ 7-lp
COMING EVENTS
NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, 
main floor. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. Non-drinker. For 
full particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave., dial 3873. 97-tfc
------ ------------------------------------- FREESTONE PEACHES
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED BORNE (formerly Putts')
FOR SALE-WALNUT TEA WA­
GON. drop leaf top with tray. 3- 
tier, excellent condition. $25. Phone 
Winfield 257.’> 5-3p_ HAR_
Okan-
QflQCDI t  I t
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Millns. 3960 or 4313.
7C-tfc
Suite, downstairs at Willow Lodge, agan Mission, Phone 6413 
Apply next door at DeMara & 7-1-c
Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave., or ——___________ _ _ _  ~ ~ ~  — - ------
Dhonc 2833 97-tfn SELECTED RIFLES FOR QUICK (Mrs, e , Allen), Vancouver: Stan
_________ !_____________ ________ SALE—.270 Remington bolt action, iey, Quesnel. B.C.: Richard. Revel-
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING new, Weaver KV scope mounted, st0ke; Donald, Drumheller. and 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or sling, leather case, $1G5. 30-06 Rem- ^lex  Crowe, the grandson from 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone ington, slide action. Weaver K2.5 jjew Zealand.
2215. 37-tfc scope mounted, sling, leather case, Mrs. Crowe died suddenly in Van-
----------------------- ;—-— absolutely A-l, $140. couver last Mondav while seeing
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM ^  Rae 549 Burne Ave., Phone ^er grandson off to New Zealand, 
bungalow, extra room in basement. 3923, Kelowna. 3-tff she was 75 years of age.and had
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
City water, 1'/, miles from City 
Centre, Bankhead district. Furni­
ture for sale. Phone 7139.
STARTED DUCKLINGS at 50<*. 
5-3p No heat needed. Bell’s Fruit and
--------------  —;---------- --------- ----------------—___ _ _“  Poultry Farm, south of Rutland.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO WANTED TO RENT Phone 6047. 97-tf-c
Kelowna Courier 
Correspondents
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
been a well-known local resident 
since moving here from Elnora, 
Alberta, in 1947.
Pallbearers included a son-in-law 
and two grandsons and three close 
friends of the family. They were: 
Messrs. E. Allen, Vancouver; W.










1573 EUls St.. Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—







(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store)
WANTED TO RENT—2 OR 3 bed- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
room house, close in, by steady re- used equipment; mill, mine and Toronto- A Crowe New
liable tenant, must be reasonable logging supplies; new and used ^ n l n n r i ^ r ™ ^  
rent Phone 8325 after 6.00 p.m. wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, Zealand. G. Silvester, J^st Keiow lent, imone <* P and shapes. Atlas Iron na; R. Hawley. Glenmore and E. J.
• __________ ______________ 1 and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- Walrod, Kelowna. Burial was in
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, MUST BE couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. the family plot. Kelowna cemetery, 
wired for electric range, fenced 83-tfc with arrangements entrusted to Kel­
owna Funeral Directors.
AUTO UPHOLSTERY DRAUGHTING
McGAVIN BAKERIES WISH TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT THE DATE
Kelowna Courier correspondents FOR WEIGHING THE McGAVIN jn yard, clean and modern. Refer , RATv Tr Ho
appreciate residents of rural areas DOLL HOUSE HAS BEEN POST- ences available. Phone 3919. CCM BICYCLES also RALEIGHS.
contacUne them regarding news of PONED UNTIL SEPTEMBER 7TH, 6-3c Complete stock of parts and acces-
comacung mein regdruuiK .. . nv-. m »»to D m u rc T c  _________________ ____ — Sories and good repair service. Cyc-
i
general interest. Following is a list DUE TO THE MANY REQUESTS -------- :— ——-
of Courier representatives in the TO HAVE THE FLOAT_ APPEAR W A N T E D
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince. 6399 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement, 6105. 
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
IN THE CHASE FALL FAIR.
7-ic (Miscellaneous)
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon a t ' Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
THE RENDEZVOUS, PHONE 3151, TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR BEAUTIFUL WALNUT Bedroom
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Senior scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, Suite, waterfall design, excellent
High School. The home of good etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- condition, $80,00. Astral refrigerator,
Fish and Chips, Chicken in the ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 2 years old, as new, $75.00. 527
Straw, Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151 Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Sutherland or phone 7866. 5-3c
, , _ „ for your take-out orders. Open to Phone PAcific 6357. 3 - t f c -------- — -— -------     _
Okanagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, midnight 9 7 -tfc ------- -------------------- ’ ~~ PROPERTY FOR SALE
8246. _ — -— h---------- —— ------CARS AND TRUCKS -------------- ----
Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458. PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- _______ ________ —  NHA 2-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 4949 FORD FOR SALE. CHEAP sale. Fully modern. Excellent loca-













D R A U G H T I N G
Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.
C . R .  L E E  
796 Ellio tt Avenue
David N. Northrop, R0,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. & Water St. 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
W . E R N E S T  M A R S H A L L ,
D.O.S., Optometrist
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.




Westbank, Mrs. D. Gellatly, 5396. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse,
< 15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones. 2733.
.,!/ . 1 ,__.___ ;__ ___ —----
HELP W ANTED
p l a s t :
crete wi 
7244 01 v  
sion. FREE estimates,
Phone 7097. 7-3c
(From Page 1, column 6) 
has paid off in success.
“The only way our plan could be 
realized,” Beissel explained, “was to 
find sponsors . . . advertising is the, 
rock upon which the economy of 
this continent is built.”
They went to three motor car 





102 Radio Building Kelowna
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
W E FIX
e v e r y t h in g
♦Modern Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
_CCO AND CON- 1935 FORD DELUXE COUPE, A-l .___________ _________ __________ . ..
JoYm Fenwick. Dial engine, mechanically O.K. Will Sell 4 ROOM HOUSE ON VERNON- <Jange'publicity for the use of a 
:ef tO Okanagan Mis- f0r cash, or trade for oil burner Road, new siding, and roof, garage. r  n  ^
heater, irldg,. rifles or what have , 2,350. Terms available. Phone W  “ector u t
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- J phone 364® ’ "  «  ---- — ---------------------------- com<,} r,y- and 0“ alned a
niTTTwr.- pinner knives scissors. 1 A ’_______ _ , 1954 sedan and expenses. “We nev-
chainsaws. etc., sharpened. Lawn LIPSETT MOTORS OFFER FAIR- . ■ ■ „  . «r  ™ss^d after that,” Beisell con-
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 EST valuations for your present REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE tinued. .
South Pendozi. 69-tfc late model used car on their 1954 AGENCIES LTD. A stove company provided camp-
------ ------------------  model Plymouths. A good choice of „  ing equipment and agreed to meet
S - A - W - S colors and models to choose from. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—If you food costs (the travellers are
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting phones 2232, 3387 and evenings 3949, are anxious to move into a new camping out on their entire jour-
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 8062 ’ 6-3c home before school opening, the ney). The manager of a bottling
mower service. Johnson’s Filing -----1--------- :------- ---------------- -------  following properties can be occu- company gave them a cooler, all
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 1951 CHEV. l/  TON PICKUP FOR pied immediately:— the soft-drinks they could drink,
AVe ’ ' 74-tfc sale A-l condition, only $1100, leather jackets bearing the firm’s
‘ . _______    - phone 8103. 6-3-c 4 ROOMED' HOME WITH FULL crest, and $500 to help meet re-
c . mao mnnth Tvn- BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan- — .....  __ -- ^ r p 'A7  plumbing and insulation. Stucco maining expenses.
T r l f 'u S L  dard and sports 28”. 26”-$2.50. Can- ^^E O T IO N  L O S IN G  OPERAT- exterior. Lawn, garden and flowers. Another firm loaned a 16 mm.
Balloon—$3.75. Campbell’s ORS! LIQUIDATION — rrancmse Rrice; ^4 399 cash. movie camera, and a film company
96-tfc ?°ne. We must sacrifice at once kicked in with all the photographic
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
HOUSEKEEPER FOR FAMILY OF 
three. Live in. Home privileges. 
Box 2446 Kelowna Courier giving 
full particulars. 7-3p
STENOGRAPHER GRADE 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE—SOUTH 
OKANAGAN HEALTH UNIT, 
KELOWNA
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants





S u iP W H W
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
PHOTO STUDIO
ing speed 50, shorthand 100 words 
per minute. Applicants must be 




Accounting — Auditing 
 ̂ Income Tax Service 
















new and used 3 to 5 ton logging and 1/, STOREY HOUSE, JUST OUT material the couple would need.
mfne^ n V ^ Ĉ e n fn ra to rm ^  AnI' BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and transport tnicl& of aU, ma^ e®- 0f city, close to lake.’ 2 bedrooms A manufacturing company offer- 
men. whou g p  ̂ ditching—We specialize with ma- good condition. Low down payment down fuR piumbing, good cooler; ed a tent, sleeping bags and parkas,
chinery for every job. D. Chapman or no down payment based on ap- ups(a|rs unfinished—could be two and someone else presented them
and Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928. proval of good credit. Enquiries con- r(J i3edroomSi Price $4,500 with with enough insecticide to de-
94-Hc fidential if desired Wire or phone Q0 dQwn mosquito half the continent.
----------------- — -------- -------------- Empire Motors Ltd., 600 Burrard ? ■' , “All of a sudden we found we’d
RTT^INESS PERSO N A L streeti Vancouver, Phone MAnne NEWLY REMODELLED AND re- accomplished something which cer-
M41 b'zc decorated house, close to centre of tainly could never be achieved in
plication forms obtainable from 
Medical Health Officer, South Ok­
anagan Health Unit, Kelowna, to 
be returned to the Medical Health 
Officer not later than September 
1st. 7-lc
MAKE EASY MONEY in your RENT A REFRIGERATOR BY THE 
spare time. Sell Name-On Christ- MONTH FROM BENNETTS.
mas and Everyday Assortments.
Over 90 sales tested Items mean
more sales, bigger profits. Outstand- EVINRUDE—A. great name in out­
ing Christmas values: Exclusive board motors, We not only sell all ___  
Golden Signature’’ 25 card Prize models but we are completely 1953
5341.
1952 2-DOOR MORRIS MINOR, city! 4 large rooms, utility room and our own countries, which perhaps 
rinrk creen 9 000 miles, like new. bathroom. Enclosed front porch, tells more about Canada .than any 
4-tfc Full price $825. Terms may be ar- Built-in cooler. Large lot with bear- book could,” said Beissel.
_  ranged Phone 106, Peachland. ing fruit trees, lawn and cement “Here is a Rowing country that 
rangeu. r  5.4c waiks. Price: $5,875 cash. recognizes enterprise. The old pl-
J...................  .... oneering spirit is still alive,” he
R. C. GORE
Public Accountant 
A ud ito r
1536 Ellis St. T e l. 4355
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A L P H  C R U I C K S H A N K  
&  S O N  L T D .




METEOR__  CUSTOM-LINE ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOME, 4 continued..
-uoiden signniure_ zo^cara rTize d "*J* ^rv lce" them.^Mlnd tudor sednn. Radio, heater, seat r0oms. Cooler, glassed-in porch. Writing a book, taking moving
UirTFrame, Chilstmns VeWet, Ca- S u ! new models don’t need much covers, Trade accepted. Phone 7534. Pnrt basement.. Wired for electric pictures for the CBC television and 
nadian Scenes, Merry Christmas servicing, but older models might iarange. Panel ray electric heating making color movies oh Canada to
Comics.' Personalized cards, also a .WR 'l)aR? H ^ l ^ B|gmwMr*T.td0 DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE • w it^ « % » 0 downFUl1 P,lCC’ b e - 8cd on a Proposod --------
missions, easiest sales. AVrite today Club.
of Europe next yaer, the young ad-
"""" venturous couple has travelled 12,-
85*-tlc compression, power, pick up. ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW ON 000 miles on their exploration of
. , ,, , . , ___________________________ _—  7° 'tfo Abbott Street close to lake. Fine Canndn. ,
for FREE full colour catalogue, y j s r r  o . L, JONES USED FURNI« m. view window in living room. 2 They came to British Columbia
For a factory 






,238 Leon Ave. Phone 312(1
C. M. HORNER
, Chartered Life Underwriter 




B U S IN E S S !
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SHEET METAL
samples. Print name, address clear- t URE Dept foTbest buysT 5*13 Ber- FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- "  bcdT^tos." oil” floor furnace, by way of the Yukon and Dawson 
lv Nimie.On Stationery Comnnnv tunn, rjepu oesc ouys, ................  T1RTrn rA R  sce victory f ■'$ kitchen and utility Creek area, along the Hart High-
at Leon, Phone ,.Joom Garage and tool shed. Good way to Kitimnt, Vancouver and
AUTOMOBILES
ly. nnt -Q  t ti  pa y ‘
Limited, Dept. Q3. 2B4A Yonge St., nnra 
Toronto, Ontario. 5-6Mc
50-tfc TEED USED CA  
Motors Ltd. Pendozi
YOUNG WOMAN FOR CABIN 
work at Vernon Hoad Auto court. 
Reply stating references and telc-
YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER 3207. 
dealer. For sole and services 757 
Glenn Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone A REAL BARGAIN 
4068.
1051 CIIEV Lawn, walks; rose
05dfc Standard Sedan. Low mileage, im- $8,500 with $4,500 down, 
__ mnculntc condition throughout,
phone number to Box 2445 Kelowna MOTOR' REPAIR SERVICE—Com- Only $1,375.00. This price includes RpAL Es TATE AND INSURANCE Toronto the better; the country out
4 p L S n3,2n AGENCIES LTD. here Is really wonderful. KelownaCourier. 6-2c
EARN
WHILE YQU LEARN
The Royal Canadian Air Force has 
openings for women ns: 





[ircvious training necessary. dnteS earn the some good 
wages and have the same oppor-
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
wn room. Garage
garden and some young fruit trees, then to Kelowna.
bushes, Price Planning to tour the Kootennys, 
Bnnff and Jasper on their return 
.trip to Toronto, Beissel said “the 
A W. GRAY longer it takes us to get back to---- --------  _ .................  llu, country out
seen nt 238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120 
days, 8192 evenings, 97-tfc
3
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric > heating, 
etc. Call In or phone Lonnes ?Inrd- Motor. $40, Phone 4284 evenings, 
wore and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C, is surprisingly modern and very
Phone Kelowna 3175 tidy,"he continued, ,
Rutland 6683 Residence 0100 "It is n very quiet, and pietty citywith n mild climate. It,is a relief to
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
, CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Avo, Dial 2252
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
200 Bernard Dial 2075
General Sheet Metal Work
R A L P H  C R U I C K S H A N K  
&  S O N  L T D .




— n*p iftHNsTwi C^TBOARD WELL-KEPT 2-BEDROOM Veter- com(! here,'' added Beissel, "In Kel­




.........  Phone 3822.






trinities for advancement ns the LA D I^ CCM 111CYCLE■ n r n
men. Applicants must bo between end cream trim. No, 614593. Rc- 
18 and 29 years of age, veterans to ward, Phohc 3036.
39 years, Minimum education:
with 5 h.p, Inboard. Excellent con- m n . rnnrd ve
dltlon. Phone 4284 e v e n in g ^ , S  A  AiSly , 4  ^
Oruisabout, nnrd. ’ ®‘®'c
bwnn they work to live, 
cities they live to work, which Is 
very unfortunate," said the restless 
young ommlgrant as they started 
on the next leg of their tour,
15’ CUNKEIl BUILT 
with Bt 'l h.p. Wisconsin engine, ful- 
7-2c ly equipped, $300, May be seen 
nl Yapht Club Float or phone,.West-.
Grade 9 or better Simile An cxclt- LOST-CHILD'S HORN-RIMMED bank 5260. 0-3euradc w or ik tu r, single. An oxen K|„ss,.s Hoyttl Ave, bench. S u n d ay ,____ :— — .....................
ing future can be yours In Cana- AuKl)St „ lv,wnn| ofTered. Phone ONE 20’ AUXILIARY SAIL-BOAT, from city limits,
das expanding Air Force. Inquire 22M 7. lc 8|ecps <wo j,, cabin, Two cylinder for city property or email business,
Tuesday, 'xwn 12 noon to SI p.m. at ---- -------   —  Continental engine with dutch. All Value $6,500. Phone 7060. 5-3<:
9 ACRF.sV0R SALE OU TRADE. 
Five in orchard, four in hay and 
1 pasture, Barn, chicken house, cabin 
nnd sprinkler irrigation. One mile 
Will sell or trade
Orchard C ity Lodge 
N o . 59, I  O . O . F .
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 p,n».
, Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnolcss and 
Cold Wnvo
Hair Styling and Tlritlng 
1540 Prmdoxl St. Dial 2042
BICYCLE REPAIRS
! V
the Armouries, Kelowna. 3-4Mc
sklDDEUS WANTED TOR l)OGS 




LARGE 3-DEDItOOM HOUSE, 
lovely garden, nt Okanagan Mis­
sion! Available Sept. 1st. Box 2448 
Kelowna Courier. 7-1-p
in'good condition, Can be seen at 
Penticton breakwater, WT 
ver, Ave.. Penticton. $395,
SALE
_ 3P c n C n ^ Z c S t e r - ’ f Vanc.m- HOME ON ROYAL ̂ AVENUE
-  — - 5«3p bedrooms, two bathrooms, frame
FOR 
(Miscellaneous)
stucco with spacious grounds. Ren- 
(ibnnble terms on large cash aettle- 
ment can be made. Phone 3662 or 
8054. 9' 3c
RETIRKD FROM Bakery ÔR RENT 65 FT. BY 120 FT. steel RASPBERRIES FOR SALE, largo n p n P R R T V  W A N TED  
urant business am seek- tonml yard In city on trackage. $40 firm berries, Ideal for canning, Get P K 4 J P E K 1 Y  W A W  I. U  
#.r mu Hmr. ’wnrk m v  P«r month or bestoffer, Phono them early at Bell’s Fruit nndVoul- .......  « « « «
HAVING 
and Restaurant 
Ing part or full time work, any 
description. Excellent references, 
good, appearance, active, veraaUle. 
Fred Burr, 542 Bucktand Ave., 
Phono 6471, , 3-3c
FOR QUICK BR8WLTB 
TRY COURIER CLASSIHEDa
7-lp try ^ 'a rin ^ riiu U a n ^  on tlio Belgo WANT ACREAGE WITH GOOD 
t- ~ R o#d Come out and pick your own stable suited for good horses. Reply 
or Phone 6017 for picking service, jo Box 2439 Kelowna Courier.
97-tf-C ’ 4-Op
FOR COUINS OR COCKTAIL
LONDON DRY GIN
cmriuil) IN CANADA
D ili sdvcnUcmcnt it am publithcd or 
<li«pl*r«d liy tht l iquor Control lloird 
or hr the Gowernracm _ o (. Jhriuth 
;C o lu m b ia ./^ ~ -^ '’’̂ ^ “ ’'.... .
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Ixon and Kills St. Dial 2107
It’s a burning question—  
how much Fire  Insurance you 
should have . . .
Decide now — Buy It now! 
Don't he on a spot after a fire.
DON H. McLEOD
Upstairs In the Williams Block 
PHONE 3160
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Support* 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Glrdlos, Corsets, 
CorsollotUm and Bras 








Trade licences have been granted 
to Mrs, Constance fhnlth, music 
teacher, 830 Wolwdoy AVenue; Ivy 
Grace Gwen, 502 Bernard Avenue, 
ladles' ready to wear; Mrs, Dorothy 
M. Morsludl. rooms for rent, Ethel 
Street.
M O V I N G  l ,  S T O R A G E
10N G - R U N  OR . i l l O H I  H A U L











OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
291 nem ard Ave, Dial 3268
PAGE SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIER
t half-century ago, changed her mind
« »  W . j  ° Ln ,~~Sara Lawrence, and married a childhood sweet- 
o-year-old school teacher who heart. Richard Adcock. 81. of New 
spurned marriage for a career a Milford, N.J.
W ISHING .  . .
w on't get you 
protection .  . . 
but just $ 7.5 0  
w ill.
Get a Personal Liability Policy Today.
Whillis Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
'S IN C E  1 9 1 2
e^ L U M B IN
and
G O O D  H E A T IN G
M A K E S  A  H O U S E  A  H O M E
Phone 3039
F o r  expert advice on your 
plumbing or heating problems.
We specialize in installation, re­
modelling and general repair work. 
We've a long list of satisfied cus­
tomers who praise our plumbing!
B AR R  and A N D ER S O N
Phone 3039
( I N T E R I O R )  L T D .
1 1 3 1  Ellis St.
P i l R A I M O I I i l f
W E M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A TH ER
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y , 7  and 9.05
Alfred Hitchcock's
1 CONFESS
M O N T G O M E R Y  C L I F T  
A N N E  B A X T E R  in .  .















Short Subject “ B O R N  T O  S K I”
M O N D A Y  A T T E N D A N C E  N ITE 
T U ES D A Y  F 0 T 0  N ITE 
Cash $ 145 .0 0
P L U S  $25.00 if you have a book of Ad u lt Theatre Tickets 
with one or more tickets in it!
W ED N ES D A Y
O N LY
Cartoon —■ News 
Short Subjects 
“ W A R  O N  W A N E ”
O N E D A Y  O N LY  
7  and 9 p.m .
Ra n d o ih j^ c o it
fiW i
m u
I- ... <̂ >.w 1 irrr7
IW arncwC o l q r
t l X  B AN KER PHYLLIS KIRKmiQHn •
C O M I N G  T H U R S D A Y  —  F R I D A Y  —  S A T U R D A Y
Susan Hayward —  Robert M itchum  in,




M ove underway to subdivide 
part Westbank Indian reserve
-■=-----------  -------------W E S T B A N K —-Furthe r land to be made available for the con-
«From Page i. column 3) Unu . t*1,s exPanding area was the subject of a public
have a picnic and trap shoot. Most !1’ci;*inK Thursday, and a committee comprising chairman, W. 
of the men in the clan are great ” • Moffatt. William Maclauchlan, Maurice Chaolin Baz Jen-
? £ £ £ & ? •  —  « ~  K . 1 1 :  ' °  •  pub,ic
. The land in f u s i o n  comprise, ,ha> portion of the Indian
plan to stay around for a few days. reser>fc cut-off lying between Westbank and Okanagan Lake and 
Proudly flaunting the Cahoon tar- amounts to approximately 240 acres, all of which is not arable
bcins CU‘  up Wi" '  a coulce and outcroppings.
At the last general meeting of the ----
trade board, under whose sponsor­
ship Thursday's meeting was called, 
resolutions were adopted calling 
upon the provincial government to 
make the entire cut-off available 
to the public, and to subdivide into 
homesites the portion referred to 
above.
MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 1951
of them can be missed, not even 
two-month-old Grant Brown, of 
Calgary, who has his own jaunty 
kilt, complete with safety pin. The 
men wear tartan shirts and ties, 
while the women have made pleated 
skirts, weskits or stoles to proclaim 
their Scottish blood.
The first Cahoon in Canada was 
William Cahoon, who came to Card- 
ston; Alberta, from Manti, Utah, in 
1898. Descendants attending the re­
union were Mr and Mrs. L. D. Ca­
hoon. of Kelowna; daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Neville 
Brown and baby, of Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Cahoon, of Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Cahoon and
Hither and Yon
RECENT VISITORS , . .  Mrs. 
John Parker and children, of Yale, 
arrived in Kelowna on Thursday! 
Mrs. Parker’s father, Max Berard. 
is a patient In the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Other visitors have been 
Mr. and Mrs..Bob Berard and chil­
dren of Quesnel. and Miss Ethel 
Berard of Calgary.
IN HOSPITAL . . .  Friends of Miss 
Dora Rampone will be sorry to hear 
that she is a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mrs. A. H. Davidson returned 




o  k a n a gan-Similkameen High 
School students have captured six 
of a possible 15 scholarships avail­
able to freshmen entering Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Leading the group is Norman 
Joseph Gri of Kelowna, .whose 92.6 
percent average led the province in
AiRFA SURVEYED
The minister of lands and for­
ests states that the area was sur­
veyed into lots intended to be put 
up for public auction as economic 
agricultural units, and that the de­
partment is in process of establish­
ing valuations for this purpose. He
f - i m i i w ' aiJT’ “‘“I further asked for representations Ptrc i
Mr and on the subject and the collective the recen* senior matriculation cx-
mon'd Alberta^ Mr Mr!' ?plnion of such of the Public as are a[ns . He will receive the $2,000
C lhoonInH  f',milv ndf ^L;s' R- D; interested before the department chemical engineering scholarship
— Iy’ Winnipeg, shall decide whether or not to established by Union*Carbide Can-
provide for homesites. ada Ltd.
In the opinion of many, that land He will be granted $500 in each 
south of the road leading from of the four years of study, leading
highway 97 to the lake should be to the degree of Bachelor of Ap-
divided into homesites or small plied Science in chemical engineer-
holdings. as lack of available land *n£-
is seriously retarding the develop- Norman is at present in the north 
ment of this district. Others felt woods working to get enough mon-
that the government survey as °y to. attend UBC next year. Just
shown, should be accepted: the lots recently, his high examination
on this survey ranging in area from marks brought him the $200 Royal
six to 30 acres. Irrigation would be Institute Scholarship issued by
provided by installing a pumping UBC. *
outfit, to pump water from the Beth Spall of Kelowna, winner of 
lake, and it was stated that some the $1,000 Christina Beaith scholar- 
years ago the proposed price, with ship upon, finishing Grade 13 at
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott and family. 
Cardston; Mrs.. Hazel Cahoon, her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cahoon and baby, Toronto. 
NEXT “REBELLION” In '56
Two of the clan families were 
unable to take part, but Mr. and 
Mrs. Arwin Heppler, of Cutbank, 
Montana, were invited as close 
friends.
After the tumult and the shout­
ing die, the Cahoons will regretful­
ly remove their proud "rebellion'' 
hats and take the high road home, 
in order to rest up for the next out­
break. scheduled for 1956 in Water-laao in water- jea m n  
ton Lakes Alberta hostpd by Mr. water, was approximately $150 an Kelowna High School has also coma ana Mrs. Llovd D. Cahonn nm-o i« _ , . * . ■d y o .
M rs. McDonald 
called by death
Mrs. Jennie McDonald, widow of 
the late Byron McDonald, of Kel­
owna, died Sunday in the Provi­
dence Hospital, Seattle.
A resident of Kelowna for many 
years, Mrs. McDonald leaves three 
daughters. Miss Evelyn McDonald, 
of Seattle, Gertrude (Mrs. Harold 
Johnston) of Kelowna, Eileen (Mrs. 
H. Borden Smith) of Vancouver, 
and three grandchildren.
The funeral will be held from 
Day's Funeral Chapel on Wednes­
day at 2.30. Rev. R. S. Leitch offi­
ciating. Burial, will be in the fam­
ily plot in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Arrangements have been entrusted 




. . . .  — all 
shapes and sizes,’ including "pan­
handle’’. lots and so on. divided to 
give access to existing roads, but 
with no regard for any orderly 
planning of new roads, while there
in for a ‘ $400 scholarship from the 
Pacific Brewers Agents Ltd.
Inspection of the map sh d a aw-,rrioShwStl!la Beaith scholarship, 
weird arrangement of lots in ll • the Kelowna Business
and Professional Women’s Club is 
issued at the rate of $250 annually 
uiUil completion of university train-
____ Other winners of $400 Pacific
also appeared to be no consistent r ®cb°iarships are: William
regard for the width of such roads T ,of Armstrong; Gwenda
as existed. Vioyd. of Salmon Arm; Dorothy Jean
There was some feeling that what Charles °Madcenzie of" J>ri Ke”neth was most needed here were lots Mackenzie of Princeton.
of from three to five acres to pro­
vide semi-retired people and pen­
sioners with sufficient land to aug­
ment their incomes. One man pres­
ent stated that he'd had several 
inquiries for such lots.
It was finally decided that the 
committee make an on-the-ground 
investigation as to how best the 
terrain would lend itself to a prop­
er subdivision in place of the ab­
surdity shown, the committee to 
bring in their report to Friday eve­
ning's meeting.
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
n
M O N . —  T U E .  
August 23 —  24
A P A C H E DRUM Su
WESTERN. DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Stephen McNally, Coleen 
Gray and good cast..
By flame, by bullet, by arrow. 
The Apaches sweep across New 
Mexico. They're the worst sav­
age Indians of all. A true his­
torical story, not a' six-gun 
galloper.
W E D . —  T H U R .  
August 25 —  26
D O U B L E  B I L L
"T H E  M A N  BEHIND 
TH E G U N "
Western Historical Drama In 
color, with Randolph Scott, 
Patrice Wymore and » good 
supporting cast.
Torn from the pages of history. 
A story of Los Angeles a cen­
tury ago, when It was g lusty 
brawling nest of sin and de­
bauchery.
S K C O N D  H A L F
"JIG G S  A N D  M AG G IE 
O U T  W EST"
The cast doVs not count. Yes, it 
Is'your favorite comic strip char­
acters. There is a hot time in 
the Ghost Town tonight, when 
Jlggs and Maggie take over, 
Dinty Moore will bo there, come 
to the corn-beef und eubbngc 
fun-feast,'
A t Our Snack Bar
) Hot, Golden-Brown Fotsto
('hips, , i
l Ilot llnttered Fop Corn.
I Fresh Roasted Peanuts In the 
idjell.
l Selected Hamburgers" from 
•elected meats, with all the 
trimming*..









^ « « t i Sto those present at last Thursday’s 
meeting what the board has ac­
complished so far this season in re­
gard to the land and beach set ’aside 
by the government for use as an 
aquatic.
Contributions from r e s i d e n t s  
amounted to $269.41, while $200.00 
was voted by the trade board, mak- 
mg a total of $469.41. With the 
work done to date, there remains a 
balance of $249.77, with a few con­
tributions not yet turned in, and
Th irty senior 
boys attending 
church camp
WILSON LANDING — Thirty 
senior boys arrived at the Okan­
agan Anglican camp August 16 for 
a 10-day session. They are directed 
by the Rev. R. W. S. Brown, Oyama, 
with Charles Bruce, Kelowna, as 
assistant director.
Mrs. Charles Bruce. Kelowna is 
camp mother, and Miss Lyn Hin­
ton, of Kelowna, camp nurse. Two 
junior leaders, Ron Petelier and 
Bob Jeffcott, hail from Vancouver, 
with Norman Tribe, Penticton, and 
Ron Peto, Kelowna, completing the 
number.
Mrs. Richard Knight .Penticton, 
and Miss Daphne Bernau, Okanag­
an Centre, are in charge of the 
kitchen, while Miss H. Sewal, Ke­
lowna, looks after the canteen and 
Mark Newton is caretaker.
The boys are enjoying the usual 
camp activities. A great deal of 
work has been done at the out­
door chapel of “Christ the Light.” 
Next week will see the conclusion 
of these junior camps for the sea­
son, with more than 300 having had 
the opportunity of attending.
Before the boys leave, they will 
he formally admitted as camp 
members with the privilege of be­
ing able to wear the camp crest.
The advent of Mrs. Richard 
Knight, of Penticton, as chief cook 
for this group brings peasant mem­
ories of older days, of trips on the 
S.S. Sicamous where she was also 
interested in culinary affairs.
• * *
Growers find it difficult to pick 





Kelowna’s annual Junior Regatta 
gets underway Sunday with a di­
versified program of swimming 
races, war canoe races, diving, 
apple box derby, clown diving and 
a synchronized swimming display 
by a group from Summerland under 
the coaching of John Kitson. '
A full program of pool and open 
water events will require heats 
again. Preliminary heats will be­
gin at 10.00 a.m., followed by the 
quarter-mile swim for junior bovs 
and girls. , ‘
^Official opening will take place at 
1.30 p.m., with Miss Sally Turton, 
lady in waiting, subbing at the 
opening ceremonies for this year’s 
Lady-of-the-Lakc Miss Sharon 
Schuman. who will be attending the 
PNL at Vancouver.
Entry forms for the various 
events have been posted at the 
Aquatic for local contestants and 
all are urged to compete in the 
many events open to all ages.
One of the most guarded secrets 
of the year will be disclosed. The
Kelowna Courier Cups, presented 
to the boy and girl making the most 
progress in the Aquatic free swim­
ming classes, will be awarded.
Booster tickets, good for entry to 
the junior regatta, are on sale now. 
Proceeds from the water show ■ are 
used to help finance the associated 
clubs in the KAA.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Q.: “Would you build me a 
pub. bub?”
A: “Aye! And with little hub­
bub."
V ER N E A H R EN S
S P ^
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Commercial — Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 MEIKLE AVE.
L . A .N 0 A K E S
Your Electrolux Representative
W I L L  B E  A W A Y  F O R  T W O  W E E K S .
Payments arc to be made direct to home office, 201 Lauricr 
Avenue Ea st, Montreal 1 4 , P .Q .
7-lc
Coming Soon!
E V A N  K E M P ’S
Don't Miss It!
VANCOUVER RADIO REVUE
S TA G E SHOW  and D A N C E
Winfield Memorial Hall 
TH U R S D A Y , AU G U ST 26th
Admissions:
S™ 3 E  SHOW DANCE
r h i M . . - 30 10.30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m.
Rf.ren’ under H    25  ̂ Children, under 14 : 25<*
Adu,ts .......750 Adults 1.00
Wildfowl, like our heavenly light 
sources, are very subject to eclips­
es . .  . Once incubation is well un­
der way, males of most species 
gather by themselves and undergo 
a process known as “moult” .. . . 
Completion of the moult is known 
as “full eclipse,” when bright win­
ter garb has been full replaced by 
drab plumage akin to that of the 
female.
Therefore, the safeguarding of roads ... ....
is in the interests of both the com- , T tn commitments stijl to be met 
pany and the public. As a fire ac, ean pa*d tribute to the
means a loss of timber to the com­
pany, and loss of stumpage. paid to 
the government, for the public. The 
putting up of gateSj with someone 
on guard, and the charging of a 
toll, has been found to lessen road­
side fires materially, Mr. Moss add­
ed. Also, with a man on hand to 
warn tourists and others of ap­
proaching logging trucks and the 
need for careful driving, accidents, 
for which the company may be 
liable, have become fewer. Further, 
the road development program has 
made it easier to control fires caus­
ed by carelessness, ns they are eas­
ily accessible with the ever-grow­
ing netwprk of roads.
ROAD MAINTENANCE
Cost of maintenance of the Bear- 
Creek road last year was $10,000, 
and the amounts gained from toll 
charges do not, of course, begin to 
pay for this, Mr. Moss went on, 
adding that the public still has the 
right of access to these roads and 
his company has not Intention of 
stopping that. The road remains a 
private road, however, for ns long 
ns the forest license lasts.
In reply to further questions the 
speaker said that the interior o f , 
B.C. is one of the few areas where 
free access is still to be had; both 
the coast and onstern»Canada hnv- 
ing such protection ns is being put 
Into use here, As a solution to the 
problem of forest management, tho 
program now being carried out has 
been found tho best, •
Board of Trade president Walter 
N. Formby presided over the meet­
ing, which was well attended,
" I  Confess" comes 
to Paramount
"I Confess,” Alfred Hitchcock's 
suspense! drama for Warner Bros., 
presenting Montgomery Clift, Anno 
\Bnxter and Karl Malden, opens at 
ihe Paramount Theatre today.
Filmed at Quebec, Canada, the 
scene of the .picture, npd in Holly­
wood, "1 Confess" tells the exciting 
story of a prominent lawyer who Is 
murdered in the French Canadian 
capital, and of the witness who 
Is unuble to speak opt and reveal 
the Identity of the murderer, .even 
t lough his own life, and tho n»f»ut«. 
tion of a woman, are at stake,
From that situation, the plot un- 
folds with suspense In scenes which 
take the principal characters 
through Ihe picturesque streets and 
hlutorlc buildings of Quebec. The 
action climaxes In one of the most 
unique chases of motion picture an­
nuls according to udvance reports 
within the walls of the famed Cha­
teau Frontenac. where conferences 
which have shaped the fufe of the 
world lurvu been held.' ■ V f  1
■' \
Mr. MacLean paid tribute to „..c 
ladies who canvassed the district; 
to F A. Dobbin fpr the use of his 
bulldozer; to all those who gave of 
their time and effort in any way, 
to the C.P.R.; Interior Contracting 
Co. and to the K.S.M. The CPR 
drove piling, while the pile-driver 
was supplied by Interior Contract­
ing, and the K.S.M. lent their tug 
to assist during driving operations.
It was decided that this land and 
aquatic beach, which so far has 
only been set aside by the govern­
ment, shall be applied for as a 
public park, and designated as
such.
Allan Davidson received the 
thanks and commendation of the 
hoard for his voluntary work this 
summer in caring for the grounds 
at the cenotaph, regarding which 
many pleasing and complimentary 
remarks have been heard.
Wanted
Please state age, experience and 
qualifications, first letter, good 
salary.
Box 2 4 4 7 , Courier





Most people have had a bill 
sometime, bearing the words, 
•'Please remit by return mail’*. 
And many o f  us have not 
alwaya been able to send 
payment by return mail, A 
large unplanned bill, or a lot 
of little ohci, cun often cause 
' this to happen. Most people 
don’t realize that all they 
need to clear away thejr 
debts is time; yes, time to 
spread the payments into 
future pay envelopes. A friend­
ly loan gets vou a lump sum 
of money, with which to pay 
your bills. You then have 
time to repay, with payments 
you can handle more easily. 
It’s a simple way to get back 
on your feet. Friendly loans 
, up to $1300 from Niagara 
are life-insured at no extra 
cost to you. Besides, on many 
friendly loan*, the ratea are 
lower. If you need money why 
don’t you give yourself time 
to pay by arranging a Niagara 




, bo just drop in.
D ia l 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
1 A l
An immediate success with thousands o f discriminating 
British Columbians, , .  Captain Morgan [)e Luxt Rum 
was introduced Only a few short iminths ago and is already a ^
lirmly established favourite, L  /?v_/
Its distinctive character and superb quality were achieved by 
careful selection from the world's finest rums, brought
together by master blenders in a liqueur ruin o f
unmatched excellence.
|  As afijueut
n t a d d r i n l ^
Captain Morgan De Law Rum is available 
in limited supply, at a premium price.
Captain Morgan
R U M
3 n  coc^taifs
%
.... 11H0T fwmkmiiq os bnrtAYin »v
IMI UQUOa CONISOi IOAID Oi M TMI OOvUHMUtr Of SMTUtf COtUMMA.
' l'
